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POWLL&BARSTOW No Two Alike
Makers of I-airi)aflks' Fountîin Syringe

Surgical Instruments
and Otir assorted boxes of POCKET 2

Elastic Stockings BOOKS contain six different styles,

DRUGGISTS SUNDRYMEN at sanie prices. We have then from r-__
T RUSSES $3.6o per dozen to $20.00 per doz.
ENEMAS and every description of
INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

ESTAIILISIIED tS3o. Jl3unti. 01î1ics Go* ra
Sample* Price . Etc. on application

HAMILTON
fuit line 'f bruggi' rubber goods. Write for catalogue.

58 Blackfriars Road,LONDON, S.E. ENG, Nev Lire of Papeteries is Ueautiful TYER RUBBER CO., Andoaer, Mass. U.S.A,

Products of the Farbentabriken vorm.
Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Germany

SOMATOSE A tasteless, clorless, nutrient menat
powd net - at contains ail the alhtininoid

principles of the mcat in an casily soluble for m. It has lcn extenive.
ly employed and foand to lie of the greatest service in consuniption,
diseases of the stoinach and intestinal tract, chlorosis and rickets. It
rs of great vàaIu in convalesence from all diseases. SOMATOSE
strengthens thc itscl.s anti mates the .pput<tt. ti a reniarkabkl
manner. Dose fo. adults : a level teasponnitil three lt four tines a
day with nilk, gruel, coffee, etc.

IRON SOMATOSE tlerr.Snat,,se. A haitt ciab, lmlc,
conu-ntrg the albuinuus substances of

the mseat (alinuses) organically conbined with iron. Speciail indica-
tions: Chlorosis and An:ena. Daily dose: 75 to r5o grains.

MILK SOMATOSE t.r atuse,. A strengtit gtita.
fuooi conianing the albumnn matter

(almitnoses) of the mnilk.

TRIONAL A nost reliable and quickly-acting hyp
nutic of the Sulfonal group. Duse. i 6

to 20 grains, in a large cup ai hot liquid.

IOOT HYRIN E The acttve îtr:nicipile uf flic tih rotd gland.
It is nost eficacious in Stronnus Dis.

eases, Mymedema. Vlc>it>, itkets, lrrasus, Eciemiia and Uterine
I Liemorrhiages. Dose 5 grains two to eight timnes a day for adultis;
5 grains one to three times daily for children.

LYCETOL Tartrate of Piperazine Ani.Artrantic,
Urnc Solvent. lias a nar!.ed effect on

the litresis. Dttse : 16 (o 32 grains daily.

PHENACETINE-BAYER SULFONAL-BAYER

ARISTOL An lodine Cicatrisant which is an ex.
cellent oloutrless substthute for lodo.

form and highly reconnended for liurns. Vottnds, Scroitilotas Ulcera.
tions, etc.
EUROPHEN A perfect substitute for lodoforn.

Odouriless and nontosic. lias a cov.
cring puwer fuse tinmes greater tiait ludufotm. 1:specially tseful in
Ulcus molle et duritut.

LOSO PH AN A cresoitriiodide particularly eaTcacious
n the treatmtent of ail kind of cutane-ous distorders caused b animal parasites.

PROTARGOL A new silver pireparation. Most re.
liable in cases of Gonorrheca. Anti.

t septic nuund healer. L'scllenm results ta cases of Gonorrhoca' Oph
ilttmiai.t Solutions of to .2 per cent. Oitntments.

TANNIGEN An alnost tasteless intestinal as:ring.
ent. Most efficacious in Chronic,

Acute and Sunamer Diarrhtas. Adit dose . S grains every three
hours.

TANNOPINE Fornterly "Tannone"). A new in-
testinal astrtngent. Special iatdica-

tions. Tuberculous and nun tuberculous Enteritis, Tphuis. Dose:
15 grains three or four limes dailv.

SALOPHEN Specific for influen.a, lileadache, Mi-
graine, Actute Articular Rheamatism,

Chorca, Sciatica. Dose: a5 grains four to si.\ times daily. In
powders, etc.

PIPERAZINE-BAYER SALOL-BAYER
swa., .c.tio r't'e DOMINION DY.EWOOD AND CHEMICAL Co., TORONTO
wutou.a:,s osa.v Soie Agency and Depot in Canadat for ail "BAYER' Pharmaccutical Products.

a
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Dussek Bros. & Co.
Manufacturer s of

allkilldsof ' t

, a
SCIMITARcg

TRA1)E ("%hiU .\tARK
_ ,o

BRAND

oVDo

Soluble Sanitary Fluid, Soluble Creosote, Soluble Carbolic
Acid, Crude Carbolic Acid, P.le Carbolic Acid. Sheep Dip,
Carbolic Powder, containing io, 13 and 20 per Cent. Pure
Acid, in any kind of packages, for Home and Export.

PATENT "SANO" ILUID,
With celi.htfu:l Pine Odoutr, sitaible for Private Use.

vrite for Sample and Quotations 14o

DUSSEK'S WHARF, Y LONDON, S.E.
Telegrams--" Dîs I o.ono'." Telephone PcKA.3 .

CARBOLIC DISINFECTANTS
SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC.

Are the Original and Only Reliable

Rave been awarded 85 Medais and IDiplonas for Stperior Excellenet
in competition wltit othprs.

Imported by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, and EVANS &,
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. John, N.B.

and other wholesale houses, who
will be pleased to quote raies on application, or trade lisis and circulars
will b manll direct hy the manufacturers,

F. O. OALVERT & 00., MANCHESTER, us

11IGIIECT AWAIt1i AT <IC ,400 ENXIIItITON.

ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED BY USING

T. & H. SMITH'S

Chloroform Pure,
[Answering ail recognized purity tests.]

Norphine and Salts
AND OTIIER FINE ClIEMICALS.

Fron all Wolt.1ex,1t lIltuse. Tironguîj,.ls-t Caannltla.

T. & H. SMITH & CO., Manufacturing Cheaists
Edinburgh. Scotland, and 12 Worship St.. London, Eng.

WELLINGTON KNIFE POLiSH.-Irearc4 for o.ikevs I.t en: Ruber

i., o.id, a nd 4 t. e a tcc.

''POLYBRILLIANT" ROUGE POMADE.-ForcianingaIltnctils,

WELLINGTON BLACK LEA.-The lest for iws hinr Stovscs Gr.gtcs
an:d it.anwotk, ws ho'- wàas:, diti, or dtiît. luIn . a...nd Id. MtocI'.;an
s. Itoses.

FURNITURE CREAM.-Vor cbcanun. and Polsihnc rurnture, Patent
i.entier. Oilcloilt etc. class and S1on. Bolies, 61. and ks.

BRUNSWICK BLACK -or ieautimi:z and pre--rving Stoves and al

SILVER SM ITH SOAP.-(Nonn.Mrcurt I) for cleanitg and polishing

Sold Everywhero by Jronmongers, Grocers. Druggists, Olimen. etc.

JOHN OAKEY & SONS LIMITE»,
Nianufacturersof Emety. Hllack .ea,. E:nery nr.d Glass Cloths and Papers, etc.. etc.

WELLINGTON MILLS, LONDON. ENGLAND.

ON c- ESNTA 5V IN CANADA .

JOHN FORMAN - - - 650 CraigStreet, MONTR EAL

wbridge' s...:.n.n .. ................ ." .n a n n.. ........ .... ... .......... .....................
LUNG TONIC

(Three Sizes)

EMBROCATION
STOMACHIC
HÆ'EMORRHYODINE
DOG POWDERS
ATO.JS OF HEALTH

W., T. Owbridge
Manufacturer

Hull, - - England

The Druggists' Corporation of Canada
(L11ITED)

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

TORONTO, ONT.
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P E NT l Canadian Druggist
WILLIAM J. DYAS, PUBLISHER.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT
WATER,

Bottled at the Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary.

"APE NTA'
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER,

"lWe know of no strongel or more
favorably.constitutted Natural Aperient

Vater.

Roal n ti r~, 1 1. o f i, R'>î Iit 0 ,t '' t

caritheistŠet t.Ititrj .yic:g«lture).
Buda J'est.

'APENTA"
THE BEST NATURAL. APERIENT

WATER.

PRICES TO RETAILERS:

$5.50 per case of 25 laige glass bottles.
$8.50 per case of 5o smtall glass boules.

SEE that the Labels bear the well-known

RED DIAMOND MARK of the

SOLE EXPORTERS:

THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, Ltd.,
LONDON.

CANADIAN Sun.AGIr.NTs
WALTER R. WONHAM & SONS,

Montreal.

Sub.scription $1 per year- ini advance.
Aiver tisitsg rates Un application.

Thle CAaA ;A,. <,m i i- ued on the ,st of eaci
mnonth.anti :îl matier for inserition ,ionlti reach us by lte
5et of lthe mttoith.

Nets advertiementîsor tchances go be atidrescd

Canadian Druggist,
TnA.t~< H Ast: CliASutmxs

oi Vus.i: smrtr.

TORONTO. ONT

flUll'iAN AGsUNciES:

London. 1nI.tnd : a45 Fieet Street, F.C.
P'ari, France , t Rite dea Grawe Hiateliere

CO N-'E N TS.

Thie A. iPh. A. M.\eting.
Pthaîrmalctîîicl Emaiimnation.
The Problemil of iitîiness.
What do you say?
A \atter of important.

Phîarm:ieunea Association of Qtebec.
Rloail I)IIg..isti Organization.
Qieries ani Answers.
Systemii in lIusiness.
loiinieus by the Way

An I.xplanation.
Will not Supply Cutters.
The A. lh. A. Meeting.
The Optical Course.

The School of Practical Experience.
Itrescribers' Guide to the New B.1.
Electro-Chemistry.

GL.EANIîNGs.
The Gospel of Good Goods.
Cosmuetic Vinegars.

FoRN>u.APv.
PlioroGRArnilic NoiEs.

OrTicAt. DiRIART.laNT.

Cilliary Spasmi.

Aso9sCT OuR AiWvERTisER%.
Patents relating bo Pharmacy.

DRUG REl'oRTs.

The A.Ph.A. Meeting.

In our correspondence colunin wvill be
found a short letter fron ir. J. H.
M\ackenzie, ex-president of the Council
of the Ontario College of Pharmacy, and
who, with Alr. \Vakan, of Voodstock,
represented the college at the recent
annùal meeting of the American Phar.
maceutical Association at Baltimore, Mld.
WNe regret that the tinte at ir. Aacken-
zie's disposal (and he is a very busy man)
could not allow of an extended account
of the proceedings. Enough is given,
however, to denionstrate 1r. Nackenzie's
thorough endorsation of the work doncat
these meetings, and of the valuable aid
that they give to pharmaceutical inter-
ests. On all hands the able handling of
the commercial section by àlr. Jacobs
is spoken of, and, coming fron a man of
long practical experience, his advice and
the conclusions arrived at cannot fail to
carry considerable weight.

Phat'maceutical Examination.

t'le Prelimiinary Board of Examtiners
of the Quebec Pharmaceuticail Associa-
tion helid ilheir quarterly examination on
Thursday, October Gth, when twenty.four
candidates presented themselves. Of
these six passed, upon all sub2cts, their
nanies, plared in order of merit, being
as follows: Louis Weinfield, Joseph G.
Leonard, Oner O. Paquette, P. E.
Brouillette, Geo. Letourneau, C. A. Du.
pont. 1\r. Geo. A. Leduc, of Quebec,
passed upon all subjects but arithmetic,
for which subject lie will have to present
himself again in January next. The
candidates were examined in French,
English, Latin, Arithmetic, History and
Geography.

The examiners were Rev. Abbé Ver-
reau, of Jacques Cartier Normal School,
and Prof. Isaac Gammell, of the High
School, Montreal.

The next examination will be held on
January 5th, 1899.
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The Problem of Business.

The real dificulty which confronts
many Canadian druggists at the present
time, particularly those in Ontario, is,
how to conduct business profitably under
a non protected systeni, whichi has aiready
evolved a condition of diminishedsales,and
lessened profits, and which threatens to
become worse. It is just possible that
the law which inpels qualifications may
be so anended that it will in some more

substantial manner protect its offspring,
but the early accomplishment of such a
hope is not entertair.ed, by even the nost
sanguine of our nfrres. In the mean-
time the inatter rests entircly with drug-
gists theinselves, and it has been our hope
that, acting in unison, the comimunity of
interest might build up a wall of offence
and defence which would mitigate some
of the present evils. In the United
States and Canada efforts have heen loyal-
ly and splendidly put forth to down the
cutting systen and to re-establish fair and
honorable business conduct, but, as we
must admit, without nuch ruai success.
'Tie druggist, like the artisan, went on
strike, but, as too frequently in the case
of the artisan, the scab downed him, and
the mantufacturer of cut.rate goods, like
the employer of labor, remained on top to
reap aIl the benefits.

Unlike the artisan, however, the drug-
gist lias been' able in a measure to get
back at his ion-defending employer by
manifacturing,on his own accotnt, goods
which, he hopes, will im tine restore
hin old-tinie profits and an îndependent
business. So mîîuch the druggist is ac-
complishing in his own behalf, and we
would bc glad indeed if a suggestion
from us would enable hit to extend his
effort. It lias occurred to us that
many of the druggists who have made a
success of landling sonie of the lollowing
lines might be willing to recount their ex.
perience for the benefit of the trade at
large. In this way data would be intelli-
gently and interestingly furnished vhich
would enable others to decide what they
might profitably add to their present
trade

'he lines to which we refer and which
are soniewhat outside of the pale of
pharnacy proper are : Optical goods,
amateur photographic supplies, books
and stationery, fancy goods, wall paper,
insurance, telephoneand telegràphing ag-
encies, cigars and tobaccos, fountain
drinks, mineral waters, teas, spices and
grocers' specialties,seeds, gluten flour and

special dietetic articles. These or any
others which may have been successfully
handled, we will be pleased to publish
letters about, if our drug friends will be
kind and generous enough to write them.
If such a favor was for ourselves we
wouldn't ask it, but, as it for the good of
those with whom we have been so long
connected in co-operative work, we carn-
estly hope that our request will be grant-
ed and that in this way ultintate and ma-
terial benefit may be furnished to the en-
tire drug trade.

What Do You Say?

As will be seen in our correspondence
colunns, Messrs. Evans & Sons, whole-
sale druggists, have notified ail proprietary
mcdicine manufacturers that in future no
purchases wili be niade by them on the
"rebate plan."

Tlhis, of course, means the throwing
down the gauntlet and saying to the
other wholesale houses : " We will do
business according to our own ideas, and
unfettered by any agreements."

'This action lias been finally brouglt
about through the decision of Evans &
Sons to supply certain druggists in To-
ronto (nanted in the correspondence)
with Abbey's Effervesceit Salt, although
notilied by the latter that if they supplied
this firn they (tl.e Abbey Co.) would re-
fuse to sell them any longer.

'lhe most peculiar feature of the case
is that ail threc parties, viz.., Evans &
Sons, 'l'he .\bbuy Effervescent Salt Co.,
and Iie lowell & Burgess Co., claint
that what they are doing is " in the inter-
ests of the retail trade."

Evans & Sons say that the retail drug.
gist should be able to procure supplies
where lie plicases at tie best figures, and
to mee, the "cut rate " prices charged hy
the departmental stores. The Abbey Co.
say they want to keep the prices of their
goods at the advertised figure, and have
endeavored, and will still do so, to pre-
vent any one gettîng their goods who sells
at less than regular prices.

'lie Iowell & Burgess Co. claim that
the only way to divert the trade front the
departmental stores is to sell at the saine
prices as they are selling.

Now, what does the retail trade say ?
Which line of action commends itself,
and how do our readers view the policies
laid down ?

In the end it is the retail druggist
who holds the key to the situation,
and it rests with him to say what

is the real benefit to be derived, and
from whom he is to receive it. We open
our colutns to any corresponden.e in
this matter, and ask for the opinion of
the trade generally.

A Natter of Supreme Importance.

We can give our readers a " pointer"
which should not be lost sight of, especi-
ally in days of keen competition.

Trhe advertisers in this journal are
live business men; men who are willing
and able to cater to the wants of the re-
tailer, and to keep his patronage.

Have you noticed that the majority of
the advertisenents in T'ru, CÂNADIAN

DîtucGisT are changed every issue ?
that there is always a fresltness about the
wording, and attractiveness about the
style, of the advertisentents that speak
for thenselves in drawing the attention of
the reader ?

Now, our coluntîs are full of good live
editorials, selected, drug new., items and
a general summary of important matters
in the chemical and pharmaceutical
world. These are ail matters which
should, and we believe do, receWe a care-
fuI reading by our subscribers everywhere,
but there is aiother very important posi-
ion that should not bu lost sight of.

4 carelul and deliberate studv of a/i
the advr/isements every issue wtil Put
moiey in your pocke.

You will always find the latest goods
and the best values and most desirable
lines placed before you, and by the lead-
ing dealers and manufacturers of this and
other cotntries.

Read then carefully this issue.
Itwi/ay

Pharmaceutîcal Association of the
Province of Qtiebee.

No-rick- -To STuDENi-s.
T'he Semi-Annual Examination for Ma-

jor and Minor Candidates will commence
on Tuesday, October iSth, 1898, at 9.00
a.m., and wili be held in Laval Univer.
sity, Quebec. Candidates nust file their
applications, duly certified, ivith the re-
gistrar, on or before the 8th of October.
Printed regulations and forms of applica-
tion must be obtained from the registrar,
and be duly signed by the applicant.

Candidates who have failed more than
oice in their examinations will. be te-
quired t pay the full Examination
Fee.

No applications for.these examinations-
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We are noted for selling
the Finest

Gream Salad

LIVE

Guarantoed Chemically Pure
Put up in r Imp. Galion Tins

We have just received a fresh

-ALSO-

RESTUCCIA'S FINEST OIL OF LEMON
BERGAMOT AND BITTER ORANGE

£WALL IN I POUND COPPERS'in

BOVOX Essence of lieef, 5 oz., per doz.,
"9 46 &S'.1 e

HEIDES
- - $4.5o
* - 8.5o

LICORICE PASTILLES
MINT JUJUBES
ASSORTED JUJUBES

Loring's Cetery Cough Drops. Chapireau's Cacheteurs and Cachets.

Send for Quotations, or send Mail Orders ta

CANADIAN SPECIALTY 00.
38 FRONT STREET E., TORONTO, ONT.

PLAIN AND .ACQUED

at - aEB

JtseG.Tae' ns, " N u,

sa

EAL S

AP ULES a
Þ SPECIAL Pai s o O R .

PLANTEN' E°°PH°- r P'' A

N'S 1AWUFACTURED

H.PLa otn & Son

A PSLE NEW YORK

F? L0 10 SSPÉCIAL Pli""S for £XPORi

PLATCA PSU LES
Sold by *Il "§ta la the Dominion o eana&a.

* ?e1j langeu'. en &Il Ordera.

H. lato &Sofl(E$alabd)Nov York

Elliot & Co.
DIAMOND a.
POWDERED
LYE .* * * *à

Recommends itself to ail economical
and practical persons. It is put
up in sound tin boxes having two
covers,and inner "self-sealing"
cover and an outer "slip " cover;
thus any portion of the Lye may
be used and the remainder kept

without deterioration. The tin remains a useful package.
'lie contents are full strength and full weight, and will do
the work designated in the directions. Cheaper articles,
will be found sufliciently deficient in weight, convenience
and presentability to allow of the lower price, and will not
do the amount of work prescribed.

Reduced Price $3.35 per Case, &% 30 dajs.

THE AUTOCHECK
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE

is the finest thing of its kind. Pipe held and
flow controlled with one hand. Water runs when
piston is pressed with the thumb. Rapid flow.
Packed in wood böx, with four hard rubber screw
pipes, including curved vaginal irrigator.

3 qt. size. $z8 per dozen.

For the Fait trade we have good values in.

SPONGES
MIRRORS
PERFUMES. in Cut Glaus
FANCY ATOMIEERS
BRUSHES, of AU Einds
EBONY WARE
COMBS, Pocket and.Other
CUT-GLASS BOTTIES
CHAMOIS

D. & F. Chloroform (Pare) in original 2.Oz. bottles.
Gibsoa's Ldnseed, Iquorice and Chlorodyne

Lsosenges, 7 lb. tins.
Gibson's Candies, full une.
"E " Syrup White Pine Compouad, N.F.

graduateCI ieasures, coibined English and Metric scales.
Glycerine. Petrolatum.

WHITE LEAD AND OILS

Prompt Shipment of Order% our specialty.
Special attention to Letter Orders.

IELLIOT & €.,
TORONTO

CANADIAN DR UGGIST, (218.4)
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"STAUNTON"

WALL PAPERS
urtc.lers ari making selling records-proof that our Seasoi 1398-99 Samples

are right popilar patterns, fromt the imwest to the Iighest grade, and timit

prices are nio barrier tg hig buîzines.

Visiting Buyers

Are heartily VeIcoied bo visit the factory-plased to show
vou through -and get acquainted. Take Yonge Street car.

ExrR>ACT- (rom a letter rcccived recently from one of ourcus4tomers-" Your paper
was the best I ever had at the money. and I shall, when the trme comes a.ound,
cait on you for a fresh supply."*

m. ST AUNTON & Co.
MANUFAC'IURERS OR NT
M. & TORONTO

Retal*

Druggists
WE' t put our Y & S Licorice tin c'ises of

125, 50 and 25 lbs. bulk (loose i

leaves), 4's, 6's,8's, 1 2's, and î6's to pound. No ar-

ticle exhibited in Retail ruggists' windows c\cites
more attention, sells more readily, or brings a larger

return of profit than a case of Y & S LICORICE.

WE ARE ALSO NANUFACTURE.S OF A .I 1.I. 1.INE OF 1,ICORICE SPECIALTIFS, INCLUDING

Acme Licorice Pellets.'.-.-. Y & S Licorice ozenges.

Tar Licorice and Tolu Wafers and.. Pure Penny Stick <Purity" Brand.

For s-Ae by all leading Wholesale Druggists in the Dominion of Canada. If you cannot get the above at your jobberi,

please address us as below: YOUNG & SMYLIE 
•

Brooklyn., N.Y.., U.S.A.

(1813)
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will bc received after the 8th of October,
and candidates remitting their examina-
tion fees must do su in funds payable at
par in Montrcal. American silver not
taken for fees.

E. Muiim, Registrar,
595 Lagauchetiere Street,

Montreail.

Retail Drugglsts' Organization.

It is proposed ta hold a meeting of re.
tail druggists during next week at St.
Louis, Mo., for the purpose of forming a
National Organization of Retail Drug-
gists of the United States. It lias long
been felt that the American lharmaceuti-
cal Association did not, or could not,
give that attention to the commercial
aspect of the retailers' case that the ex-
igencies of the times dernanded, ana Chat
without some combined effort any indi-
vidual action that might be taken by local
organizations was comparatively futile.
The attempt, by a number of leading
patent medicine manufacturers, to saddle
the retailer with the payment of the stamp
tax (by the increased wholesale price) has
at length brought matters to a focus, and
from ail parties of the Union a deter-
mined opposition has made itself felt, and
the meeting to form the proposed Na.
tional Association is the outcome. We
wish our eonfréres across the border every
success in their efforts.

We have long urged upon the druggists
of Canada the formation of ,n associa-
tion, whose special object would he to
look after the commercial inteiests of the
trade, and who would by united effort do
much ta ameliorate existing evils, bring
into close touch the members of the
various provinces, and be in a position to
watch legisirtion which might be detri.
mental to their interests, and promote the
enactient of laws in the line of protec.
tion and encouragement of the vested
rights of the pharmacist.

This is a matter which might with ad-
vantagé be discussed in the various pro-
vir'cial pharniaceutical bodies, and we
would ask the druggists of Canada ta dis-
cuss it in these columns. Too little at-
tention is given by individual members to
matters of this kind, which not only con-
cern the trade as a whole but also each
individual member, and the more these
subjects are discussed, and the greater
prominence and attention given them by
pharmacists generally, the sooner will our
pharmaceutical legislators feel themnselves
,called upon to take sorme action.

System in Business.

The druggist who aspires to become
well and favorably known, and who
wishes ta deserve the reputation of being
a thorough business man, nust adopt
and maintain an accurate business sys.
tem. A place for everything and every-
thing in that place will be his motto. le
must keep so accurate a record of ail
prescriptions dispensed that within a few
moments, and without other guidance
[rani the customer than the naie of the
patient and that of the physician, he can
refer to the one desired. He should keep
track of incidental family recipes as well,
so that the loss of the original or copy by
his customer will not preclude a repeti-
tion of it. Vhen he compounds or
counter prescribes lie should enter what
was given in a book kept for that pur-
pose, so that lie wil, not have to assume
a wise look on the return of the customer
for atiother bottle just like it, and ask
whether it was a brown mixture of a
sweetish, pungent taste, and of a syrupy
consi-:tence, to enable him to improvise
at random an imitation of it, and fin.lly
destroy what little confidence in him his
customer may still be possessed of by
blandly enquiring what had fornerly been
charged for it. For lack of systematic
attention to detail experiences such as
the a bove are of daily occurrence, and
have contributed very much to create in
the public mind a belief that th.: drug-
gist's price is-all he can get. It is not
enough ta know that in one instance 500
per cent. profit is being made, and in
another only twenty-five per cent., and
that, by some unreasoning process, busi-
ness will corne out ail right. The
business which succeeds upon such a
foundation is not an honest one, as it
lacks the equable character which system
alone could give it.

Drug success is not alone determined
by the result !n the druggist. The
customer has been and ought to be
a factor in the issue, and should have re-
ceived at ail times good value for the con-
tidence and trust he bas reposed in bis
compounder. It is a practical impossi-
bility for any druggist ta keep proper
trace of one or two thousand different ar-
ticles unless a systen of order and
arrangement is adopted which will mini-
mize the effort and insure the intelligent
keeping of stock. With the best of care
and the-strictest method the results, are
none too satisfactory, but without these
the unthinking, careless and unsystematic

vendor of drugs is a hopeless factor in
commercial life.

Pointers by the Way.

Never make definite statements, unless
you are certain they are right. It is bet-
ter to leave unsaid a wrong statement
than to retract it.

Never endorse for a friend beyond
your prompt means ta pay. Your friends
may tax your friendship.

Never do business on a chance
method. Chances are very uncertain
things.

Never increase your business indebted
ness, unless experience provides hope of
meeting it.

Never give a chattel mortgage on your
business. It is a quick method of put-
ting a noose around your neck.

Never speculate in things outside of
your own business; it is hard enoulh ta
succeed in the tnings you know all abôut.

Never engage in law, unless you are
the defendant. Lawyers never do, on
their own account, as plaintiffs. They
ought to know how it pays.

Never accept drafts and then fait to
nicet thein. It is a speedy method of-
securing a bad business reputation.

Never buy goods because they are.
cheap. It is better to buy them because
they are good, and because you need
.hem.

Never misuepresent goods. It takes
theni ail their time to bear out the truth.

Never make a habit of putting off the
performance of any duty. Put-offs are
rarely carried oui.

Never allow your sympathies to decide
an important matter for you. Your head
is supposed ta possess more reason than
your heart.

Never speak and act solely by im-
pulse. Bad impulses are more apt
ta come forward hastily than good
ones.

Miss Wilkins* New Scrial is Humorous.

Miss Mary E. Wilkins' new serial is the
humorous story of an up-to-date city
woman who attempts ta reform a .quiet
village and educate ýthe people up ta the
latest fads of the town. It is called "The
Jamesons in the Country," and its serial
publication will be commenced in the
next issue of The Ladies' Hozie ournal.
It will have Mrs. Alice Barber Stephens
as its illustrator.
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Books.

Disi:asLs .ANt Ri.:sitîEn.s.-A concise
survey of the nost modern methods of
medicine, written expressly for the dtug
trade by physicians and pharmacists.

This work is intended as a reference
book and guide to pharmacists, not, we
judge, that it may induce them to become
olun/er-prescrikers, but to give them a

more familiar acquaintance with symp
toms and diseases; and to enable them to
talk intelligently, not only to the pre-
scriber, but also to the general public. A
familiarity with diseases will,not only tend
to increase the confidence of the custom.
er, but will make the pharracist himself
the less likely to undertake the task of
prescribing. The work is a useful one
and is published in a concise and read.
able form.

The Chemist and Druggist, 42 Cannon
St., qondon E.C., England.

MANUAI. or ANa.Tricar. C, MS.:sv.
-Qualitative and Quantitative-Organic
and Inorganic-by John Muter, Ph. D.;
F.R.S.E., F.I.C., F.C.S.-This work is
based on the course of instruction fol.
lowed in the laboraotries of the
South London School of Pharmacy.
The author has compiled a work
whcih is admirably adapted for the
use of pharmaccutical students, not only
while in attendance at lectures, but as
they advance in the study of analytical
chenistry. The edition before us is the
second American (illustrated), adapted
from the eighth British edition. lublish.
ers : P. Blakiston, Son & Co., i or : Val.
nut street, Philadelphia. Price, $z.25.

Co.MRcI. OR.aNrc AXArssrs.-A
treatise on the properties, proximate
analytical examination, and modes of as,
sayng the varions organic chemicals and
products employed in the arts, manufac.
turcs, medicines, with concise methods
for the detection and determination of
their impurities, adultera:ions and prod-
ucts of decomposition. By Alfred H.
Allen, F.I.C., F.C.S., past.president of
theSocicty ai Analysts.

The volume before us is the last of a
series of four volumes treating of organic
analysis. This volume is devoted ta the
protoids and alhuminous principies,
proteuids or albuminoîds. It gives the
classification, composition, analytical re.

actions, color-reactions, coagulation, de.
tection and distinction of proteids and
deals exhaustively with the analysis of the
food products, etc.

l'le former volumes-, Treated of ai-
cohols and their derivatives. Ethers,
vegetable acids, etc. Vol. 2, Of fixed oils
and fats, Hydrocarbons. minerai oils, etc.
VTol. 3, Divided into three parts: l'art i
being of acid derivatives of phenols, aro.
inatic acids, dyes, etc. Part 2, the am-
ines, pyridine and its hydrozines and de-
rivatives and part 3. vegetable alka-
loids,non-basic vegetable hitter principles,
etc.

These are to be followed later by an
appendix volume, containing a review of
the whole work.

The work is one of the most valuable
authorities that has been published on the
subject of " Commercial Organic Analy-
sis," being the result of over fourteen
years'labor by the author and deals with
the subject under discussicn up to the
most modern researches.

The set comprises six volumes, which
are sold at $4.5o per volume, to be fol-
lowed by the appendix.

Publishers, P. Blakiston, Son & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Bacterlological Trms.

Asepsis.-Absence of blood poisoning
exemption from putrefaction and its con-
sequences.

ANseptic.-Free from tendency to putre-
faction.

Anti-sepsis.-The exclusion, especially
from wounds, of living microscopic or-
ganisms that cause putrefaction, blood.
poisoning, or septic infection. as by anti.
septics, coverings, cold, etc.

Antiseptic.-Preventing putrefaction.
Antiseptic (noun).-An agent or medi

cme used in antisepsis ; anything that
destroys or rcstrains the growth of putre
factive microorganisms.

Acrobes.-Bacteria which rcquirc frec
oxygen.

Anaerobia.-Hacteria which flourish
without free oxygen.

Bacillus.-A genus of bacteria consist-
ing of rod-like or filiform, cylindrical cells,
multiplying by transverse division and by
the formation of endogenous spores.

Racterium.-A sphizomyccte or micro.
scopic fission.fungus; a microbe.

Chromogenic.--Producing pigment.

Contagiou.-The communication of
disease from person to person, either
directly by touch or indirectly by use of
the same articles, by breath, effluvia, etc.

Diplococcus.-Acell or micro.organism
consisting of two cells united.

Disinfectant.-A substance used to de.
stroy the germs of infectious diseases.

Disinfection. -A process by which bac-
teria and their toxins are rendered in-
active.

Germicide.-Any agent used to destroy
disease gerns or other micro-organisms.

Infection.-The communication of dis-
case by no known ur definable influence
of one person upon another, but where
common climatic or hygienic conditions
are believed to be chiefly instrumental.

Microbe. - Synonymous with t.:c-
terium.

Micrococcus.-Spherical bacterium.
Micro-organisn. - Synonymous with

bacteriun.
'asteurization.--A process for arresting

or preventing fermentation in liquids by
heating to 1.0° F., so as to destroy the
ferment or fermenting organisms.

Pathogenic.-I)isase-producing.
Pyogen ic.-Plus-producing.
Saprogenic.-- Productive of putrefac-

tion.
Saprophytic.-Living on dead or de.

caying organic iatter
Septic.-Productive of putrefaction.
Sepsis.-Infection from a putrescent

virus containing bacteria.
Spirillum. - A screw shaped ricro.

organism.
Staphylococcu.-A species of microbe

arranged in grape-like clusters.
Sterilization.-A process of killing or

removing ail bacteria.
Streptococcus.- A species of micro.

cocci arranged in chains.
Tetrad.-A grouping of four micro-

cocci.
Toxicogensic.-Pouison.plrodut.ing,.
Vibrio. - A coima.shaped micro.

orgamsm.
Zymogcnic.- Producing fermentation.

-Drg, Topics.

There is no use vasting time on adver-
tising that doesn't pull. The only thing
to dlo is to change your nethod. When
you advertihe in a pap>er you are practically
making "i proposition to a more or less
certain number of people. Of course,
yon have to give it a fair trial. It is sel.
dom that a single insertion of any adver-
tisement pays.
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ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.,
Hanilton, Ontario,

SEG to announce to the Retail Druggists of Canada that ii addition to the large

quantities of Christmas Goods we have sold to arrive, we have on hand and
arriving shortiy very large stocks of Perfumes from RoGER & GAItr, CRowN PER-

FU.uîERY CO., MJILOT, Vu1TTrAxEî & Gioss.zrr, Etc.
ALSO

French Hair Brushes
of unequalled value.s, and a generally well-assorted stock of Di-. SUNDRIES for fall trade.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.
Wholesale Druggists, HAMILTON, ONT.

ANTISEPTIC
THROAT PASTILLES

Irepared in accordance with the formula of DR. BARK, of t:e Liverpool Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, Nose and Ear.

IGH LY recommenled for Vocalists. Puhlic Speakers, and for Affections of the Throat. Immediate relief in Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, etc.

An Infallible precentive of Diphtheria and other contagious discases of the Throat. A Physician states that the Ptaroxysis of Whooping Cough nay
be prevcntcd by giving one of the Paistilles upon retiring for the night, thus producing absolute test, both to t.c Patient and to the houschold.

Directions for Use.-Allow the lastille to graduailly dissulve in the muuth. Fluids should not be taken immcdiatcly afterwarls.
Dose.-Froni 5 to o l'astilles per day, betwccn meals, chieily in themorning and evening. To icE xE.tr urm.

,W These Pastilles, which were brought out for the benefit of the Liverpool Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, Nose and Ear, have
have already met with a very large sale, both at home and abroad, owing to their intrinic ment. The proceeds from the sale are
largely devoted to the funds of that institution.

None rcnaine Untesa bcatgng a Labelt wiîh the atiave Traie Mtk andt naîne of the a.cte ptopzie:on

SOLE PROPRIETORS

.1 S O J No e, - - -

37-41 St. Jean Baptiste St., MOntreal, 23 Front St. W., Toronto, Canada,
and 137 Pearl St., Boston, United States

Evans, Sons & Co., 56 Hanover St., LIVERPOOL; - Evans, Lescher & Webb, 6o Bartholomew Close, LONDON, E.C.

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.
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Club Cologne Glycerine
...Toilet Soap...

flanufactured by a new process, under the supervision of the
InIand Revenue Department of Canada.

GUARANTEED
PURE
AND
FREE
FROMN
ALKALI.

à m

HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED
FOR THE
COMPLEXIONAND
PERFUMED WITH
OTTO OF ROSES.

Manufactured only by

FOE% E2-r.2Ld O

Proprietors morse soap Works

(20on) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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Querles and Answers.

wivo CAN FURNISH TiIS?

Fisher and Sawyer, Viarton, ask for a
formula for a "neutral solution of iron
and nianganese, peptonated." Can any
of our readers furnish this?

WITCII IIAIEL. JELI.v.

R. V. Brown, Toronto. A satisfactory
preparation may be made with the follow-
ing formula :

French gelatin. ......... 2 OZ.
Glycerin ............... ... 6 fl. oz.
Disi. exp. witch hazel. 2o fil. oz.

Dissolve the gelatin in the glycerine
and witch hazel by means of a water bath,
and perfume to suit. This is suitable for
putting up in collapsible tubes.

INSECTICIDE FOR IIOUSE PLANTS.

R. T. A., Hamilton. Ve have already
given the formula for this preparation, but
as yon are a new subscriber we repeat it :

Qunssia chips,............. 6 parts.
Salicylic acid........... .. 25 parts.
Soft soap ................. 20 parts.
Alcohol................... zoo parts.

Macerate together for several days, at
the expiration of which filter and add
water sufficient to make iooo parts.

To be applied with camel's hair brush,
and on the next day wash off with plenty
of water.

QUININE IIAIR TONIC.

J. H. Clenents, Ashcroft, B.C. The
following is said to resemble the prepar-
ation you nanie:

Quinine sulphate.............. 3 c.
Tinct. cantharides............ 10 c.c.
G Icerin ..... ......... .... 75 c.c.
Alcohol.... ............. 550 c.c.
Tinct. kranieria............. 5 c.c.
Spirit avcnder............. 5o c.c.

Mix and filter.
Another and probably better formula

is::
Quinine hydrochlorate..........2o grs.
Cologne watcr...... ........ I oz.
Oil Iaverder ............. .. 6 mm.
Oil rose gcranium......... ... 1o mm.
Oil neros.................... 4 mm.
Glyccrin ................... l oz.
Cochineal coloring .... .... .. i dm.
Rectified spirit ...... ..... S ozs.
Water.............. ...... 6as.

M. S. A. and set aside for two or
three weeks, and then filter.

Stanley's First Jungle Fight.

Henry M. Stanley, the African explor-
er, bas written out the story of " My First
Fight in the Jungle," and bas given the
manuscript to The Ladies' Homefournal,
which will publish it in the next num.
ber.

Correspondence.
The A. Ph. A. Meeting.

To tse Editor of Tus CA>IANAH DauccisT.

SuR,-In reply to your enquiry for a
letter respecting my impression of the
American Pharmaceutical Association, I
regret that I am too much pressed for time
to give any useful or extended letter, and
I hasten to drop you only a line.

The meeting held in Baltimore this
summer is the first I have ever had the
pleasure of attending, and I am free to
say that I went as a critic and with un-
favorable impressions of its practical
benefit to the retail druggist, and in that
respect I was agreeably disappointed.
The Association added a short while ago
a commercial section, and the addition of
this feature bas been the opening up, in
my opinion, of a branch that should be of
great benefit and interest to the commer-
cial pharmacist. The business of this
section engaged my attention and thought,
and I feel assured that its development
should be made a wonderful aid to the
retail pharmacist, and be a means of dis.
tributing information and giving cohesion
and unity to the trade The papers pre-
sented. notably that by Mr. Jacobs, the
chairman of the section, were of a most
practical character, and .fhould be read
and considered by every retail pharmacist.
The details of Mr. Jacobs' papèr I can
hardly give, nor can I in this short letter
impress its many valuable features upon
the druggists of this Province. The cut-
rate evil and how to overcome . was the
burden of his song, and he handled it by
the good old law of standing on his own
commercial knowledge and ability. In
other words, he mainly advised the build-
ing up of your own business by your own
ability and knowledge, and demonstrated
in a practical way how he had succeeded
in building up his own business, and I
learned that he is a most successful
retailer.

The business of the Association gene.
rally I felt was of great value to every
pharmacist, and I do feel that all drug-
gists who attended it would be benefited.
The scientific, social and practical char-
acter of the late meeting impressed me
most favorably, and its proceedings are
well worth perusal and mature considera-

its functions. I would like to say more
about it, but time forbids. I hope to
give my impressions more fully at a later
date.

J. H. MACKENZIE.
Toronto, Oct. I3th.

An Explanation.

Editor of Tai CAr:AI,IAN DRcUGcasr:

DEAR Sit,-After careful consideration
we have finally decided to purchase no
more goods on the rebate plan, as we
consider this restriction of trade decidedly
detrimental to the interests of the retail
druggists, and, furthermore, we consider
that when we have procured and paid for
any articles of merchandise we have a
right to seil them at any price we think
fit. Unfortunately the wholesale drug
trade have opposed doing away with the
rebate system, but, taking into considera.
tion the fact that many prominent mem-
bers of the retail trade have assured us
of their entire support, we have finally
decided to fight the battle out alone.

IVe beg to enclose also for publication
copy of a letter forwarded by us to all
manufacturers of patent medicines and
who sell on the rebate plan.

Yours truly,

EVANS & SONS (Limited).
Per A. B. EvANs, Director

Montreal, October 3rd, 1898.

DEAR Si,-We have to inform you
that after very careful consideration we
have decided to purchase no more patent
medicines on the "rebate plan." We
have many reasons for having arrived at
this decision, the principal one being
that we have found this system of pur-
chasing goods is very much against the
interests of the retail drug trade through-
Out this country. We expect to do a
largely increased trade in the near future
with your preparation with the drug trade
of Canada. We are in a position to pur-
chase your preparation in quantity at
your regu!ar prices and cash terms. We
feel sure you will find it greatly to your
benefit to do away with this trade restric-
tion; in tact, we understand that a large
majority of the proprietors of patent
medicnes are not in favor of it for this
country, and we feel sure that they agree

tion. with us that it encourages substitution to
It was representative of the best phar- a large extent, which is a trouble that you

maceutical thought of America, and of have suffered much from in the past.
decided benefit to all that participated in . Yours truly.
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Will Not Supply Cutters.

MoNTLUEaI., Oct. 3rd, 1898.
The Editor CANAnls Dx)UnIs-r. Toronto, ont.

DEAR SiR,-Herewith we beg to hand
you copies of correspondence that has
passed between ourselves and Messrs.
Burgess & Powell Company of your city,
and request that you be so kind as to lay
it before your readers.

Our position with regard to the retail
drug tiade is already well known, but we
wish our retail friends to be in a position
to judge our bonajfdes in the contest into
which we are entering in the endeavor to
protect our preparation.

Yours faithfuslly,

Tu AnnEy EFFERVESCENT S.u.T CO ,
LTn>.

per Henry Duffell.

Messrs. THE Il)URCEss Pows.. Co., Ltd.,
Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SiR,-We were informed some
days ago by our Toronto correspondents
that you were selling Abbey's Effervescent
Salt at 2o cents and 4o cents per boule,
instead of the regular price, 25 cents and
6o :ents.

We requested our Mr Hudson to cali
upon you, and he informed us that you
declined to raise the prices, on the ground
that so log as Eaton's are able to obtain
our preparation and sel it at a cut price
you will do the sane, entirely overlooking
the fact that these concerns nust obtain
their goods, either by connivance with
some retail druggist, or by paying the full
retail price, and not through any fault of
ours.

The position that you take in this mat-
ter surprises us extrenely. In early July
we ascertained as a fact that no druggist
in the city of Toronto had any difficulty
in obtaining a full price for Abbey's
Effervescent Salt, although both Eaton's
and Simpson's drug departments were
able to obtain our preparation in small
quantities, and sold it at cut prices. It
is quite evident, therefore, thsat there was
no necessity to meet any price that may
have been made by these people, and
consequently natural that we should have
felt astonished that a reputable drug
house, doing a very considerable business,
should set an example in injuring the sale
and reputation of Abbey's Effcrvescent
Salt.

You are doubtless aware that we have
taken important steps to protect the retail

druggist, and to maintain our prices, in
order to enable the legitinate druggist to
reap a legitimate profit, and it is only
natural that we should look for hearty
co.operation among the druggists, rather
than for a direct attack upon the stand-
ing and reputation of our preparation.

Ve take the liberty of laying the case
before you, and to request you to begood
enough to restore the prices of Ahbey's
Effervescent Salt to the regular level.
We ask this, not atone in your own in-
terest and ours, but also in the interest
of your onnfreres in the retail drug trade,
and we think that you nust be sufficient-
ly faniliar with the position of matters in
your own business to realize fully how
suicidal to the trade would be the play.
ing, by members of it, directly into the
hands of departmental stores and the
grocery trade, rather than, by showing a
firni and united front, to overcome those
difficulties in a direct, strong, and
straightforward mannei.

We shall be much obliged by your
early reply.

Yours very truly,
Ti Aitsv EFFERvsscENT S.u.T Co.,

LTi>.

(cor'V.)
Montrea, September i6th, 398S.

Messrs. Burgess & Powell Co.,
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sirs,-We wrote you on the 7th
inst., asking you to restore the prices of
our preparation, and as we received no
reply we wrote you again on tihe 12th
inst., and are now informed hy our Mr.
Hudson that you have definitely refused
to comply with our request, and that it
is not likely that you will reply to our
letter. We must, therefore, in order to
maintain the position which we have
taken with regard to the drug trade, re-
quest the wholesale houses to cease to
fill your further orders for Abbey's Ef-
fervescent Salt.

Yours very truly,
TiuE Assw EFFERvESCENT SAI.T Co.,

(cor'..)
ciucui.AR i.ErrER To TiE wiIoI.ESAJ.E

DRUG TRAnE.

Montreal, September 16th, 1898.
Dear Sirs,-We beg to inform you that

the Burgess & Powell Co., of Toronto,
have been for some tinie past selling
Abbey's Effervescent Salt at 2o cents a
bottle for the small site and 40 cents per

bottle for the large size. We have
written them several times in the matter
and have taken every possible means to
induce them to restore the price, which
they refuse to do. We have, therefore,
no other course open but to request you
to carry out the terms of our agreement
with you, viz., to cease to fi directly or
indirectly any further orders for this
bouse or its branches.

We shall be much obliged by your ac-
knowledging receipt of this circular.

Yours very truly,
TuilE AînsEv EFFrq.mvEscENT SALT Co.,

LMt5TED.

The Optical Course.

To the EditarofTr< cANAIAN ORUCG:$r:
)EA~R SiR,-I would like to ask a few

questions for my own information and for
those who, like myself, have taken a prac-
tical course in optics. (sst) Vhat more
right has the College of Pharnacy to
teach optics that the Dental or Veterinary
colleges ? (2nd) Is it not an aggressive
if not offensive movement on the part of
the College of Pharmacy to interfere
with a sister institution such as thé
Optical Institute of Canada that bas done
such pioneer and efficient work in teach-
ing optics to those druggists who wished
to learn spectacle-fitting ? (3rd) Outside
of the fact that the College of Plharmacy
is a chartered institution has it any more
right to teach optics than, say, the Optical
Institute of Canada or any other school
has to teach pharmacy ? (4th) As
Canada at present can hardly support
one optical institute, what exctsse is thuere
for the College .of Ilsarmssacy entering the
field of optics ? (5th?) Can the College
of Pharmacy ever hope to equai in
efficiency the work now- being done by
the Optical Institute ? (6th) Tihe resolu.
tion of the Board of Regents seems to
Icave no uncertain sound as to their in.
tention to make the study of optics com.
pulsory--in the near future. Is it not
unwise to force students to study optics
just because they wish to study pharmacy?
The studies are already sufficiently
arduous. (7th) Is there any more rela.
tion between the study of drugs and
optics than that between dentistry or
horology and optics ? (8th) Is the Co).
lete of Pharmacy not intruding upon the
rights of the medical colleges ?

EASTERN DRUGGiST AND
OPTIcAI. Gu.RrUATE.

Oct. 1o, 1898.



H oliday Good s
Ricksecker's

Ricksecker's
Ricksecker's
Ricksecker's
Ricksecker's

Cream of Perfumes Ricksecker's Court Perfumes
Ricksecker's Palace Windsor Sachets
Ricksecker's New Cut Smelling Salts
Ricksecker's New Martha Washington

L. F. Cologne Ricksecker's
Chrysanthemum Cologne Ricksecker's
Couplets Ricksecker's
Combination Boxes Ricksecker's

D. & L. Violet Face Powder
D. & L. Cucumber Jelly

Borated Talcum
Fine Turkey, Florida and West

Face Powder
Sunbeam Cologne
Rose Cologne
Peacemakers
Skin Soap

D. & L. Tooth Powder
H udnut's PerfumedTablets

Powder
Indian Sponges in great variety

Saunders & Evans,
30 Wellington Street 1East, TORONTO.

Lawson & Jones
London, Canada

Are headquirters for every line of fine

Pill and Powder Hoxes, Conplete Con-

tainers, Labels, Prescription Blanks, Comb,

Tooth Brush, and Powder Envelopes. If

you want to put up your own preparations

send particulars.

Lawson & Jones
London, Canada.

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
In Pint Bottles..... ..............85 00 per doz.
Winchester (34 Imp. Gai.).......... 2 00 each.
lmp. Gallon, in 5 gal. lots. and over 3 50 per gaL.

With handsome lithographed labels. Buyer's name prominently
Printed on same, at the following prices:

Gross lots, and over..........300 00 per gross.
('acked in One.Dozen Cases.j

We use a Pure Sherry Vine in the manufacture of this article,
assuring a delicate flavor, and we guarantee the quality to be
equai to any in the market.

Ve invite comparison wiuh other manufacturers, and will chee.
fully furnish samples for that purpose.

Vour early orders and enquiries solicited through Wholesale
Jobbers, or direct from us.

Hemry E.- Wampole - Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACIST8S,

PLbardlpia., Pa.

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TOltONTO.
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Ifl~ *~ in session at Ottawa, report tbatThe Medical Health OfficersFEDING.13orr.Es with Long
Tubing are a source of disease. We offer the Feeder as below, which is entirely free from above objection.

Lyman's
Fluid

magnesia

Castor Oil

Syrlp
's

THE

BEST
FOR

GHILOREN

FOR

CHILOREN
AND

AOULTS

Each FEEDER in a box with black nipple and boule brush, at $z.2o a dozen ; three
WITH NEXT ORDER.

dozen lots, $r.15. TRY A SAMPLE

The Lyman Bros & Co., Limited

TORONTO.
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Colling Bros. have opened a new drug
store at Moose Jaw, Assiniboia.

R. D. McA. Murray, druggist, St.
Martins, N.B., died last month.

Richd. Rowntree, druggist, Merrick.
ville, Ont., died suddenly Sept. 3oth.

A. J. Cunningham has purchased the
drug business of W. N. Garis, Waterford,
Ont.

The Nelson Drug Store Co., Limited,
are opening a new drug.store in Vancouv-
er, B.C.

The drug store of Dr. Frost, Kin-
mount, Ont., was destroyed by lire on
Oct. 12th.

A. E. Fawcett, druggist, Ladners, B.C.,
and formerly of Toronto, is closing out
bis business.

T. C. Fielding, of Toronto, has pur-
chased the drug business of H. C. Lowrie
Cobocunk, Ont.

J. K. Patton has sold his drug business
at Minnedosa, Man.,to McDonald & Co.,
formerly of Winnipeg.

J. H. Mackenzie, i15o Yonge street,
Toronto, has moved into more convenient
premises at 1 16o Yonge street.

The Pickhardt-Renfrew Co., of On.
tario, Limited, patent medicine manufac-
turers, of Stouffville, Ont., have opened
an office and salesroom at sa King street
east, Toronto.

S. Lachance, 1594 St. Catherine streer,
Montreal, will, we understand; be eastern
representative of the Druggi»t Corpora-
tion of Canada. He will fill orders for
their goods in Montreal and Quebec.

Drs. Turnbull and McCulloch have
purchased the drug business of W. W.
Bole, 'Moose Jaw, N. W. T. Mr. Bole.
bas removed to Winnipeg and bas con-
nected himrself with the Bole Drug Co. of
that city.

R. H. Perry, for a number of years
engaged in the drug business in Fergus,
Ont., and afterwards residing in London,
Ont., died Sept. a9 th. Mr. Perry
was a former member of the Council of
the O.C.P. and. was also -a prominent
member of several fraternal societies.
For two years be was reeve- of the town
of Fergus.

News Items.

A. J. White, head of the firn of A. J.
White & Co., Limited, manufacturers of
Siegel's Syrup, died recently in London,
England, aged seventy.eight years.

E. H. Morse, druggist, of Blenheim,
Ont., was recently severely scorched
about the face by an explosion of acety.
lene gas in a generator in bis cellar. It is
feared he may lose the use of one of his
eyes.

The druggists of Woodstock, Ont.,
have agreed to close their stores at 8 30
every evening except Saturday and the
days before public holidays. Their ex-
ample might well be followed by drug.
gists in other towns where late hours pre.
vail.

Mestrs. Batidon and Lachance, drug-
gists, of Montreal, have returned from a
trip to the Lake of the Woods region,
where they have secured,. on behalf of a
-company composed principally of physi-
cians and druggists, a valuable nining
claim. This company, known as The
Chemical Gold Mîning Co., is applying
for incorporation. Di. Gus. Laviolette is
president.

0. C. P. Students' Organization

The students in attendance at the
Ontario College of Pharmacy have formed
their organization and chosen the follow-
ing officers, etc.: Hon. President, Prof.
C. F. Heebner (Dean); Piesident, Her-
bert Collier; ist Vice President, Mr.
Walton ; and Vice President, Mr.
Browne; 3rd Vice. President, Mr. E.
Potter; Secretary, George A. Evans ;
Treasurer, D. Garrow; Committee, Jas.
J. Kelly, H. Sanderson, E. Ebbels, H.
Swan, H. Young.

NMetings to be lield.

The annual meeting of the National
Wholesale Druggists' Association will be
held in St. Louis, Mo., commencing Oct.
17th.

The American Proprietary Medicine
and Manufacturers' Association will also
meet in Si. Louis on the sane date.

The semi-annual examination of the
Quebec Pharmaceutic Association will be
held in Quebec Oct. x8th.

The Internatiodal Phàrmiaceutical Cqt.

Trade Notes
gresswill hol: its meeting in Paris, France,
in igoo. Its deliberations will be de.
voted to pharmacy only, the following
sections having been decided upon: (!)
Professional Interests ; (2) Galenical
Pharmacy ; (3) Practical Piarinacy ; (4)
Materia Medica (Pharmacognosy).

The Lyman Bros. Co.'s Bloyele Raoes.

On Friday afiternoon, Oct. 7th, the Ly.
nan Bros. & Co., Ltd., held their fourth
annual bicycle races at Rosedale Athletic
Grounds. A large number of invited
guests shared the pleasure of witnessing
the keenly contested. races. Amongst
the large crowd present were the O. C. P.
students, who came in a body with sticks
and colors, naking things lively for a time
with songs and cries.

There were four events. In the mile
W. H. Vanwinckel was first, George
Evans second, W. A. Jones third. For
the one-half mile W. H. Vanwinckel was
first, George Evans second. Then came
the three. mile handicap for druggists'drug
clerks anti O. C. P. students, which was
won by G. A. Ramsden, Erin.; James
Crouch, London, second, and J. F. Ross,
Toronto, third. The fourth event being
the ten-mile handicap, it was a battle
royal for first time prize between W. H.
Vanwinckel and George Evans,Mr. Evans
winning in the final sprint in 29.o6; the
place prizes were won as follows: E.
Dayment, P. J. Lennox, IV. A. Bowsfield,
O. Flett, F. Foley, IV. A. Jones, S.
Francis, A. Muir, L. Roôk, C. Davis, L.
Fahey, W. Mackenzie, W. Lindsay, W.
Millsap, A. D. M. Gordon last but not
least (the booby). Mr. C. McD. Hay
and Mr. James 'Watt were on hand to
welcome their many friends, and were
indelatigable in their efforts to make the
day a thoroughly enjoyable one. .Mr. T.
J. MacIntyre acted as starter, and Mr. A.
E. Walton, Chairman of the Racing
Board C. IV. A., did the duty of timing
the events. Prof. Heebner, Dean of.ihe
O. C. P., kindly acted as referee, Mr.
George E. Gibbart judge at the finish.
The scorers were: E. IV. Tyrrell, T, M.
Hagarty, E. H. Stirling, J. H. Barross,
W. G. Noble. Judges . Price Jackes, G.
H. Leslie, H. 1. Leslie, F. Andrews. It
was regretted by all that Mr. J. Hender.
son, owing to illneis, could not be pres.
ent to fill the position of starter. The
committee and Mr., L ucas, their secre.
tary.tresurer, are to be complimented for.
the able way in whichthey carriéd out-ili
qaugngeents..
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Pharmacy in England.
Wright'a Directory, Interview with Mr. Geo. Wright-Liquid Paraffin

as a Substitute for Olive Oil-New Style of Perfume Bottles-BI-
cycle Repair Outfits-Amiral Soap for Obesity - A Drug Journal's
Commissioner to Canada.

(From our own Correspondent.)

I recently had an interview with Mr.
George Wright, author and originator of
Wright's Directory of Australia, India,
China, Japan and nearly every country in
the world besides. Those who have oc.
casion to use such a directory are well
aware of the accitracy and exceptionai
range which distinguish il. Mr. Wright
is a typical Yankee, shrewd, persistent
and butiness.like ta his finger tips, but
with a special knack of bringing every-
thing round to bis directory. Much ta
my surprise I found that this was only
one of bis undertakings, and, although
the directory is only revised about every
five years, the whole operation, including
a visit to Europe ta renew advertise-
ments or-secure fresh ones, only occupies
about ten months. In England, Kelly's
Post Ofice Directory is issued every year,
and for the greater part of the year can-
vassers are calling house-to-house ta make
sure that no removals have occurred and
ta sell, if possible, a copy of the local part
of the directory. Mr. Wright's method
of collecting names and addresses seemed
ta nie unique. He presses into bis ser-
vice the local postmasters of provincial
towns, British and other consulates, rail-
way companies, bureaux of information
and banking companies, and rarely fails
ta obtain what he wants. The chief p-iy
ment for this service is one or two free
copies ta the head department, and ap-
parently they are quite satisfied. Slips
are sent ta the selected individual in each
township or country, and the necessary
alterations and additions are returned.
The directory gives the trades,professions,
commerce and manufacturers in Canada
and Newfoundland, also a buyers' guide
ta manufacturers in Great Britain and
America.

The price of the directory is $xo, but
is supplied at half price ta advertisers.
Mr. Wright informed me, and I can quite
believe it, that he bas heard of numerous
instances where advergising agencies and
others have offered what they called a
-complete trade list for certain countries,
and it was afterwards found that they

were abstracted word for word from bis
directory.

It has always been a mystery ta me
where the outlet could be for large quan.
tities of liquid paraffin, the odorless and
colorless variety ai ••£îch has just been
made official in the new B.P. It is, of
course, common knowledge that vast
quantities of the inferior quahities are used
merely as lubricants for inachinery, but
there are some odorless, yet not colorless,
varieties that demand a much higher price
than machine ail. It now appears that
hundreds of barrels are used for -preserv-
ing sardines, the special advantages of
this kind of ail over olive ail being its not
turning rancid and cheapness. It prob.
ably answers just as weil, if not better,
than olive ail, except with those persans
who consume the ail under the impression
that it is a fat. In connection with this
subject, it is amusing ta record that the
popular idea of rardines in olive ail is in.
correct in each particular, as pilchards
have largely supplanted sardines and
petroleum olive ail.

It wili be remembered that under the
name of " Tatcho," the clever author,
G. R. Sims, introduced ordinary paraffin
as a hair restorer, and the article las cer-
tainly caught on. The nialodorous
properties are successfully disguised hy
the addition of citronella and bergamotte.
The $3 size is an elegant decanter.shaped
battie with globe stopper. gracefully tied
with colored ribbon, and bearing only a
sinall label round the neck of the boule.
This is the popular way just now of finish.
ing off perfumes ; 1 the ribbon is turned
round the stopper and tied in an elegant
bow in front. Whe.n the ribbon is a con-
trast with the color of the perfume, as a
yellow with green, and so on, the effect
is very striking. Some new-shaped per-
fume bottles have just been introduced,
and amongst the best are those that have
a star at the bottom of the boule that is
deeply moulded and indented sa that it
can be clearly seen even when filled. White
leather is oeing replaced by colorless gut-
skin or even skins of different hues. The

craze of placing violets, artificial of course,
on the front of thesbottle of parma violets,
or a spray of lily of the valley on the bot-
tie of perfume of that name, is dying out.
More attention is now being paid to the
shape of and nouldings on the bottle, and
also to unique designs in the stopper.

Those chemists who supply bicycles or
are, interested in bicycling should avoid
manufacturing too small outfits for repair
of punctures, etc. Some of those now on
the market are absurdly small, evidently
intended to be carried in the vest pocket.
This is ail right until one meets with a
large puncture, then the piece of rubber,
not larger than a nickel, is found of no
use, and as the pieces are ail circular it
is by no means easy to nake a good re-
pair. Besides this, the glass paper used
for scrubbing the inner tube before ap-
plying solution is too small ta handle
conveniently. Solution is nearly always
supplied in collapsible tubes, and a
cyclist's embrocation, on the basis of lin.
terebinth. of the pharmacopoia, can well
be put up in this manner. A very suc-
cessful preparation for rubbing ito
strained or tired muscles is made of soft
soap with a little capsicum and turpen-
tine added and slightly tinted ta flesh
color.

One of the latest novelties pro-
duced here is " Amiral Soap." The
name apparently would he more
correct if called "Savon d' Amiral."
But the claim on behalf of this prepara.
tion, and the price is, sufficiently startling
ta attract attention. It is stated ta re-
-iuce corpulency bv merely using it in the
ordinary manner and the retail price is
$z per tablet! A testimonial-it cari
hardly be called an analysis-is published
from a niedical man, who asserts that he
bas analyzed the soap, and found nothing
deleterious or ha'rmful, which reminds
one of a judicious analysis published
about a popular hair-restorer, which, from
the negative character of the report,
might have consisted of distilled water
for ail the information conveyed. At
any rate, Amiral Soap bas jun ped into
some prominence, and I hear that several
medical men are recommending.it. The
capital of the company running the soap
is $oo,ooo, so ·that more will probably
bc heard a it, especially if it be true that
several members of the syndicate who
own the patent are those who first ex-
ploited Maypole Soap, used ta dye
fabrics.

One of the English drug journals bas



LITTLE'S7
PATENT F L U 1D

SHEEP DIP, )
AND CATTLE WASH.

aI

CONTAININS THE TONIO AMD NUTIflVE
PROPERTIES 0F TiESE POPULAR

REMEDIES IN TNEIR
FULLEST FORM.

PLEASANT TO THE TASTE
AND /S EAu/t.' DIOESTED

A REUABLE REMEDY FOR
COUGHS, COLDS AND

GENERAL DEBILITY

Coronto Vbarmacal Co.
LYDrDo

TORoNTO

Fac.simileof

Our new

WRAPPER.

Size of bottle,

eight.ounce

emulsion

panel. This

emulsion will

stand freezing,

thawing and

boiling without

separating.

Our price, $2
per dozen;
$21 per gross.

Name on
three dozen
free of charge.

GN INA 9 CELLULOID)LANSING'S Patented in the U.S. and Canada
GLASSCINEGLA S For Druiggists'

A= - Shefware
Sample and aheet of designs free

Dr. R. R. ]LANSING
la Beaubien St. DetroIt, Nichigan, U..A

For the Destracton of Ticks, Lice, lange, and
ail Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc;
Superlor to Carbolie Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, ete.

Removes Seurf, Roughness. and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removesthe unpleasant smell from Dogs and other aimals.

"Little's Sheep Dip.and Cattle Vash" is used at the Dominion.
Experimental Farms at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
Farm, Guelph, and by ail the principal Breeders in the Dominion; and
is pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

ir 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been awarded to
"Little's Sheep and Cattle WN'ash " in al parts of the worid.

Sold in large Tins at 750. Is wanted by every Faimer and Breeder
in the Domininn.

ROBERT WIGHIMAN, Drggist, OWENI oUm, OIT,
Sole Agent for t i lDom inon.

To be had fron il wholesale druggists in Toronto, Hamilton, and London.

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Righly Concentrated Pluid for Cheoking and Pr.ventIng

Contagion from Infeetlous Diseases.

NON.PO!BONOUB ALD NON-COuOBITE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertakèn on behalfof the American Gov.
ernment. "Little's Soluble Phenyle" was proved to be the best Diin.
fectant, being successfully active at 2 percent., whilst that which ranked
second requîred 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless..

" Little's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy. the infection of al Fevers
and all Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
smeli whatever, net b y d susing it, but by destroying kt.

Used in the L n do Provincial Hospitals ad approvbedyodbyne
Ilighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and.Diplomas in alU
parts of the world.

Sold by -AU Druggists in 25c. and So.. Bottles, and St.oo Tins.
A 25e. boule wlill maktefourgallonsstongest Disinfectaàt. Is wanted

by every Physician, Householder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIOHTMA, brgist, OWEN SOUIBONTs
Sole Agent for tih Dominion.

To be had from al Whoesale Drus in Montrea, Toronto, Hamilton-
and Ilauon, ont. Md WinPet. mam
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ADVERTISlING

CALENDAR8
...FOR 1899...

:îoo Bon utiful Des).gns

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

F. E. Ilarsland & Torrance
38 Colborne Street, 'oronto

iohe o1y Fills wich lure wilhout gain I

8J OUS -4940 ,, ; 
sO.UC57ruus.Phe BoISSY. 2, place Vendéme, PARIS>

www wvwwwV

Agent: V. DECARY, Pharmacist, Iontreal

d be very glad

to supply the Drug

Trade and Medical Profession

with our Catalogue of Fine

Pharmaceutical
Specialties....
Our Standard Fluid Extracts

vill compare with products of

any other Laboratory on the

continent.

TiE

Martin, Bole &

Wynne Co.
Wholesale Druggists, Winnipeg, Man.

I. 'IN•THE•MARKET• sI
For sale at Nianufacturers Prices by the leadinsg whole.

sale druggist.and druggists'sundrymen

thsroughout Canada.

Cotuplete Illustrated Price List tree
on Application

"Gbateau Pelee"
Medoc.

Cases 12 Qts.. $3.76. Cases 24 Pts., $4.76.
F.qual to Inporteid Claret at double the price.

lfyour Wine 2!erchant does nu keep OUR CI.4RET
end in order direct.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Central Agents Pelee Island Wine Company, Limited.

Ait Wholesale Drugrists iceep in stock and will supply
retail druggists with

Wood's Phosphodine, Retails $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compoutid, No. 1, Retalis $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 2, Retalis $3.

Many retai druggists sell dozens of these goods while
others oniy sei a few boxes. The reason for these varia.
tions n sales are that ont orders (rom his jobber in not less
quantity than vise dosen% Wood's Phospbodinte, one dozei
Cook's Cotton Roo Compound No. r, r nd a half dozen
Ccok's Cotton Root Compound No. 2, and places the dozen
cartons on his show case where they can be seen and ex.
amined by customer<. The other orders a few boxes and
hides tliei in a drawer behiid his counter whert. they
cannot be seen, or what is stil vort seaits until a cus.
tomer asks for tise goodsand then orders a box or two;
thus one duggist sills many doren, the other a few boxes
or none at ail. Theste goods all afford a liberal profit to
the retaiklr, and are liberaliy advertised in neatly all
papers from Cape Breton to lritish Colum',i., No retail
druggist cao niake a insstake in ordering from Isis johber
a least one dozen tach of these goods and placing them .n
has show case whete tie> can be seen. Draggists who
hast oniy purchased a few boxes and placed then ;j a
drawer behind their counter will, by purchasing in quantity
and placing wlhere they can bc seen. be %urpried how
quickiy they will lie soid. 714ere t onty onc :say t, seil

oods, 4d that is to Xecp a supply.

THE OLDEST - THE BEST
Received Medal and Diploma at Province or

Quebec Expoition, blontreal, t897.

Trade supplied by all lead ing'D.ug Houses n the
Dc.nnson.

NOW lah• ti-e te oder

... reezable
• Goods

IInd yol not bsetter look up your stock in the fol•
lowing lines, as wc do not guarintee safe

delivery during the winter months ?

Acid Carbolie
"Prussic

Hydrobromic
Phosphoric

Aq. Flor. Aurant
" Rosae, etc.

Liq. Potass
" Plumbi

Extract of Malt
Condy's Flaid
Lime Juice
Ink, Black and School
Mucilage
Eye Waters
Mineral Waters

KERRY WATSON & 00.
LONDON, ONT.

Disoases of the stomach.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

The ANTIGASTRALGIQUE WINCKLER,
is the nost effective remedy known to medical
science for Diseases of the Stomach, Cramps,
Indigestion, Dyspepbia, Gastralgia, Vomiting
arter metals, and duing 1'regnancy.

JOSE : Ont or two tablespoonfuls fifteen minutes
belore meals, or when symptoms appear.

Winckler Antigastralgic Pills
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Sime direction as for the WINCKLER ANTi.
GASTRALGIQUE.

DOSE: One or two pills ifteen minutes hefore sneals,
or whens symptomis app.ar. This s speci:ily recommend.
ed to the people sho can't stand the preparations lightly
aicohoined.

WINCKLER, Pharmacist, Montreuil, Seine.
MONTREAL M. DECARY.

TORONTO. The Druggists' Corporation of Ca-
nada. Limited

STIMULATING and REFRESHING
LIQUEUR HOR.

KOLA, COCA and LIME GLYCEROPHOSPHATE
A Sthiaulating Tonic. It Strengthens the En-

tire system.
Plerfectspccific for Albuminuria, Nervous

Irritability, Ihosphaturia, Neuralgia, Consump.
lion, Genesa Debility, Exhaustions.

WINCKLER, Pharmacist, lontreuil, Nu,
MONTREAL. DECARY.

TORONTO: TCenDr gits' Corporation of
Caaa init.ed.
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appointed a commissioner ta visit Canada
and report uponé the prospect for trade
and possible openinags. Sa far only a re-
port upon Newfoundland and Prince Ed-
ward Island bas appeared, but more iî
promised. Some years ago one of the
proprietors undertook a similar business
trip through the East and especially
Australia, with the result that an Austral-
ian edition was founded. Canada ap-
pears 3o well provided with drug trade
journals that it is hardly likely anything
of the kind is contemplated in the Do-
minion, but the point may be borne in
mind. It is ta be hoped that, when
representing Canadian pharnacies, wiole-
sale and retail establishments, something
better than second-rate wood cuts will be
reproduced. An essential %qualification
of a good commissioner should be that
of producing decent photographs of al]
the most nteresting features. Rough
sketches are ali very well, but now-a-days
subscribers expect reproductions ta be by
half-tone blocks or other similar process,
otherwise illustrations had better be
omitted altogether. There is no doubt
that a large amount of attention will be
paid shortly to Canada by British manu-
facturers, and the way will be opened by
the Imperial penny postage, which Can-
ada bas successfully initiated. Already
I hear of arrangements being made in
the brush trade, and also by a sundry
house, for sending a representative early
next year, and both of these will devote
s.>ccal attention ta pharmacists.

The School of Practical Experlence.'
(IWritten for- the Juniors.)

UV E. L. PATCif, HOSTON, MASS

Much bas been said concerning the te-
lation of practical experience ta the so-
called theoretical school training in pre-
paring for a pharmaceutical career. Not
a little of this seems ta have been actu-
ated by the prejudice of past methods
rather than inspired by observation of
present conditions and the tessons of real
experience.

The demand is ta place pharmacy
upon the plane of a pure profession, yet
the effort ta give the novice the same
thorough preliminary training that the
lawyer, the physician and the.theologian
must have before entering upon their
practical experience is discredited.

To be sure experience is often lauded
as the best teacher, but .her worth de-
pends upon her lessons and upon the re-
•Ptoceedings Amer. Pharm. Assoc. 1898.

ceptivity of her pupil. She is as apt ta
teach tessons that were better neveý
learned as to teach those of practical
value. Unless they are guided by correct
theory her book had better remain clos-
ed. Thousands of young men have ex.
perienced the bad effects of acquiring
wrong habits of thought and action,-
have even tasted the bitterness that fol-
lows the indulgence in vice or the thwart-
ing of their advancemnnt hy yielding ta a
spirit of indifference and love of ease and
pleasure, but how many are taught by the
experience ta throw off the yoke, assert
their manhood and re-win the lost field
of struggle.

Is not experience the forger of habit,
and does not unwise experience hang ta
one like a ball and chain ta a criminal,
preventing the restoral of a shattered ideal
or the creation of a new one ? Is it not
better to be thoroughly drilled in correct
theory and a habit of observation that
will enable one ta avoid misleading ex.
perienre and ta move continuously along
the way of actual service and real suc
cess? Common sense says yes, even if
prejudice curls the lip.

As in life, so in pharmacy, there are
many experiences at the outset that are
calculated ta check: advance, ta so dwarf
and belittle the calling in the eyes of the
new aspirant as ta prevent bis rising
above the level ofhissurroundings. How
many students have said to me, " 'What
is the use of my learning all this ? They
never need or use it an the store where I
am employed."

Following this question in many
cases caine a drap in the low level of
working for rank only, or the lower one
of acquiring that which seemed practical
in the narrow vision of the questioner,
measured by the boundary of immediate
environment ; while no word of encour-
agement could arouse a purpose ta store
up principles of knowledge, ta strengthen
the mind and ta contra action on a
higher plane in an unknown future. The
same young men, kept fron the unfor-
tunate if not erroneous teachings of a
narrow practical experience, might have
been irspired ta strive for the high
ideäl of a perfect training for an im-
portant calling, and under such impulse
have acquired a discipline of mind,
a steadiness of purpose, a thoroughness
of manipulative skill,and a mastery of the
right theory on which all legitimate and
proper practice is based, that would have
permanently fixed their place in the van-
guard of.their calling, sustained by their

increased resourcefulness on'each occas-
ion of a new experience.

If unable ta locate in pharmacy free
from the blight of prejudice and an un-
just public suspicion classing them as
dram sellers, drink mixers, petty mer.
chants and panderers ta the depravity of
snuff dippers, morphine users, cocaine
victims and ether snuffers, they would not
drap ta the level an improper public sen-
timent would consign.then ta, but would
rise so far above it as ta prove its falsity,
or would step forward into-a medical
career doubly equipped for successil ser-
vice.

These preliminary thoughts might be
enlarged upon to practical purposé, but
enough bas been said ta convey our
thought.that cofrect theory should pre-
cede correct practice, and, in a rambling
sort of way, we will call attention ta some
experiences which are,and some which are
not, practical.

It is good in theory ta acquire h'.is
of industry, promptness, neatness, accur-
acy and politeness, and any young man
having an employer who insists rigidly
upon their practice should be grateful for

- bis good fortune.
It is no/ practical ta know the little

that is • dangerous. Such an attitude
leads the clerk ta criticize the prescrip-
tion, ta neglect study, and ta be-
corne over-officious. This is illustrated
by a recent experience in our city,
when a young lady customer calling for a
prescription containing copaiba was in-
sulted by the familiar remarks of the
clerk. Had he more than the little
knowledge that is dangerous he would
have known that copaiba is used for
chronic dysentery, for hæmorrhoids, for
chronic bronchitis and other troubles be-
sides that one uppermost in bis mind.
Lacking this knowledge, bis 'insulting in-
sinuations ta a chaste, high-minded and
spirited young lady cost him his situa-
tion, and may cost still more in the future.

It is practical ta cleanse dishes and ap-
paratus as soon as used, and not permit
the formation of hard residues from the
evaporation of any remaining-liquid ; yet
how often this is neglcted at the cost of
much subsequent annoyance and loss of
time !

It is not practical ta place steel spatulas
in the sink after using, ofiten éausing
them ta discolor or rust, impairing 'their
smaoothnes and their strength. Thcy
should be cleansed as'soon as used.

Some of these points considered of
minor importance may restlit in large
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savings in the course of a long experience.
As the student listens to his teachers,
such suggestions may appear theoretical,
but he can cunvert such theory into prac.
tice to great advantage. The relation of
the teacher's theory to the student's prac-
tice may be illustrated.

The lecturer stated that calcium
chloride was a type of deliquescent
bodies. The meaning of the term
was given and illustrated, and a list
supplied of substances belonging to this
class. Later on came a classification
of the materials called for in pill form,
and a classification of excipients, telling
what were best absorbents, what best to
use as mere diluents, and what to give
proper cohesiveness and plasticity. Then
came instruction in the theory of pill
coating and in the practice of gelatin
coating. A prescription is written, cal!-
ing for seventy-five grains of calcium
chloride in sixty salol.coated pills. Let
me tell you its experience. Druggist
number one telephones to every whole-
saler in town to ascertain if they have a
stock pill of 1i grain of calcium chloride,
salol.coated, made by any manufacturer.
Failing to find such, he returns the pre-
scription to the patient with the informa-
tion that the article called for cannot be
obtained.

Druggist number two, rememberng
the very deliquescent character of the
calcium chloride, informs the curtomer
that the pill will not keep if it is made.
The patient, after visiting several stores
and becoming about convinced that the
specialist he has paid a ten dollar fee to
is an ignoramus, at least so far as
pharmacy is concerned, stumbles upon a
theoretical college boy. As soon as be
reads the prescriptions, the three lecture3,
4 Deliquescence, Pill Making and Pill
Coating," come to mind. To his 75
grains of calcium chloride, le adds an
equal weight of powdered alth:ea and two-
thirds of its weight of oowdered acacia.
If it is a damp day be will add two or
three drops of water ; if a dry day, ten or
more. As soon as made he wil! impale
the pills upon the needles of the coating
machine, and subsequently dip them in
melted salol contained in a short straight
tube placed in a water-bath. After dip-
ping sufficiently he will touch the needle.
holes with a camel.hair brush dipped in
the melted salol. He will not melt fifty
cents' worth of salol in an open capsule,
and, placing this capsule in direct con
tact with flame, decompose the salol.
His lecture upon the fusing point, and

his classified table, will remind him that
salol fuses at the low temperature of i i o°
F. At once he has re.established the
faith of the patient in his physician and
convinced him that he should bring his
prescriptions to the store where he is
employed, if he would save time and
annoyance.

It seemed a small matter that the stu-
dent was told to remove ai! spiculoe of
glass from a boule before placing a chem-
ical solution in it; but, when several bot-
ties have been returned whose contents
were decomposed or precipitated by the
roughness of the interior of the bouttle,
it becomes a practical suggestion. To
the student it appeared an over-refine-
ment of theory to be told to use porce-
lain shot in removing precipitates, or, if
lead shot was used, to remove ail adher.
ing lead from the surface of the bottle by
rinsing with a little nitric acid ; but when
he bas had one or two serious experiences
from failure to observe this precaution
the theory becomes practical.

The statement that gentian, dandelion
and some other drugs contain sugar, and
in manipulating them care should be ex-
ercised to prevent fermentation, assumes a
practical character when the acid in a
sohd extract has decomposed a pill mass
containing it, reflecting upon one's know-
ledge and skill unfavorably.

The statement that glycerin is hygro.
scopic assumes practical value when one
has compared the keeping qualities of
extracts containing it with those free from
it. The possibility of solid extracts con-
taining copper from being made in cop.
per pans ceases to be a theory after a
spatula previously moistened or dipped
in acidulated water bas been allowed to
remain in contact with the extract for a
few hours and upon removal found to be
coated with copper. The suggestion, not
to fil] shelf boules too full and to avoid
fixing too firmly in place the stoppers of
those containing gaseous solutions or
volatile liquids, becomes practical after
an increase in the atmospheric tempera-
ture has caused an expansion of the
liquid or a disengagement of gas, resulting
in the bursting of the container with
damage to t!.e fl.tures and the neigh-
loring stock.

The warning, not to tightly bottle a
prescription in which there is a reaction
until such reaction is entirely over, may
have been passed by unheeded; but after
a cough mixture containing ammonium
carbonate and syrup of squill explodes,
or one containing fresh spirit of nitroùs.

ether, fluid extract of buchu and fluid
extract of uva ursi, or one containing
freshly prepared neutral mixture, or one
with recently made nitrohydrochloric
acid bursts in the hands or pocket of a
custoiner or upon a parlor shelf, care is
exercised to prepare such mixtures in a
broad, shalluw vessel, using the extended
surface, shallow depth and constant
trituration to favor the escape of the
generated gas and to guard against their
being bottled before the reaction is over.

Du no/, as did one, place an ounce of
sodium bicarbonate and six drachms of
salicylic acid in a mortar and add ail at
once six ounces of %iater, then, when the
mixture effervesced and flowed out of the
mortar over the counter, try again by
putting similar ingredients in a quart
botle, tying in the stopper, and giving it
to another to shake, with the result of an
explosion, causing serious loss and
damage. Place the solids in a mortar
and add the.liquid very slowly, control-
ing the reaction.

The statement that density of precipi-
tation is controlled by destiny of solution,
and that an excess of alkali dissolves
many alkaloids and decomposes others,
may have had no practical value in the
lecture room ; but when a 4o-per cent.
loss is made in separating an alkaloid, or
failure is met in assay processes fron
neglect to take these statements into ac-
count, they assume a commercial impor-
tance.

But theory and fact must be practically
applied. We have known a graduate in
pharniacy to condemn à select iodide of
sodium and pronounce it bromide. Scru-
tiny of his method revealed the fact that,
instead of adding chlorine water to a 5-per
cent. solution of the sait and subsequently
adding chloroforni to obtain a violet-
colored solution, lie had used a concen-
trated solution of the sait and an insufii-
ciency of chlorine, and, forgetting that the
excess of the sait had a stronger affinity
for the iodine than the chloroform could
exert, read his faint coloration of the
chloroform as due to bromine.

Apply the U.S.P. test ta potassic
iodide, and then add an excess of the
sait until it re. toves the color fron the
chloroform, you will get my meaning.

The estimatic n of extractive petr.
centages may have seemed a simple pro-
cess and an uniiportant -matter. Yet
we have -known thrée operators to differ
20 per cent. in estimating extractive,
owing to difference in temperature and
thoroughness of extraction, and we have
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known a customer to be detected in re.
moving 35 per cent. of a shipment of
goods, replacing it with water, and return.
ing as defective, the fraud being discover-
ed by taking the extractive percentage and
comparing it with that of the saine lot as
sent out. When by extractive determiua.
tion we learn that a fluid extract is only
Go per cent. as strong as a previous lot
made from the same drug, it inforns us
of an error in packing, rate of flow, or too
low a temperature and permits us to cor-
rect the defect. It also enables us to
discover why some lots of fluid extract
precipitate while others do not. lI one
instance they are so deficient in soluble
extractive as to be free from ail liability
to deposit.

The lectures on specific gravity may
have appeared too moist or too dry to
make a favorable impression; but wlien
experience teaches that the application of
it may save from two to five dollars on a
barrel of alcohol, may prevent the keeping
a barrel of witch hazel so deficient in
alcohol as to surely spoil, niay be a quick
method of determining the approximate
strength of solutions and the purity of
many substances, specific gravity is better
appreciated.

The details and principles of color-
reactions, precipitation, etc., may interest
the student only by their novelty; but if
applied to purchased stock, with the re-
suit of gaining a positive knowledge of its
character and value, with occasional dis-
covery of markcd inferiori:y or accidental
substitution. they hecome practical.

The thcoretically trained pharmacist,
instead of waiting four or five days for a
che'mical sait not in stock or icadily ob.
tainable of his wholesaler, prepares it
froni materials at hand. In place of pur-
chasing an ounce of solid extract to dis.
pense a scruple or so upon a stray pre-
scription, he prepares it by evaporation of
a suitable fluid extract, or. if need be, by
exhaustion of the drug and evaporation
of the percolate.

The pharmacist well trained in theory
is often able to surnount difficulties or
explain them away in cases where he has
not had previous experience. Hence,
while it may be truc that the compensa-
tion of pharmacy dots not give adequate
return for a high training, we beieve that
a thorough college training in the theory
of pharmacy and college laboratory prac.
tice in its manipulations may prove of
more service to the beginner than the
narrow, abortive training received in many
stores.

Prescriber's Guide to the New British
Pharmacopela.

In a former issue we gave a synopsis
of important changes made in the British
Pharmacopeia, :898, as contrasted with
previous editions. We now prèsent a
guide, designed prmucipally for the use
of the Prescriber, and which only deals
with those changes miost directly con-
cerning the physician. Minor alterations
and details of manufacture which chiefly

Namne.

Acida
Acetum Ipecac.
*Aqua Chloroformi
Caffein; Cit. Efferves.
*Codein:e lhosphas
Dec. Aloes Comp.
Dec. Granati Cort.
Emp. Belladonn.u
*Ex. lellad. Alcoholic
Ext. Bellad. Vride
Ext. Bellad. Liq.
*Ext. Ergot:e
*Ext. Ipecac. Lquid

Ext. Jaborandi Liquid
Ext. Nucis Vomic:e
Ext. Nucis Vom. L.qjuid
Ext. Opii L-quid
*Ext. Physostigmatis
*Ext. Strophanthi
Glycetinum Acid. Berici
Glycerin. Pepsin;e
Hyoscine Hydrobrom
H yoscvamir.oe Sulphas
*Inf. Ergot:e
Inf. Rhei
)ni. Scoparii
Iuf. Serpentar.tu
*Inject Apomnrph H) podern
*Inject. Ergo-: Hypoderni

*lfject. Morphm:e Hypode:ni
Lamell.- Homatropinu
Lin. Belladounæ
Lin. Saponis
Lin. Sinapis
Lin. Terebinth
*Lig. Atropinu Sulph.

*Liq. Caoutchouc
*Liq. Epispasticus
Liq. Ethyl Nitritis
Liq. Hamamelidis

Liq. HydroRenii Peroxidi
*Liq. lodi Fort.
Liq. Morphin:e Tart
Liq. Pancreatis
Liq. Iicis Carbonis

Liq. Th
Litl. C
Liq. C
Liq. C
Liq. K
Liq. Q
! ;q. R

Dose.

ioto 30 M

Go to i20 gr.
to 2 gr.

.to 2 oz.
.i to 2 oz.

1 t i gr.
1 to 1 gr.

2 to 8 gr.
A.to:o M

5 tos: M
*i to i gr.
i to 3 M5 to 30 MNI
4 o gr.'5 10,30 M

to à gr.

to 2 dr.t 10 2 r-

t t0 gr.

I to 2 oz.
I 10.2 oz.
. to t oz.

to to M
3to 10 M

2 to 5 M

A to a M

20 to 60 M

. to a dr.

Io Io 60 M
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concern the pharmacist are not included
here.

Preparationzs of ihe B.. not mentioned
in tMis list (which is alphabetically ar-
ranged) may be understood to have
undergone but little if any important
alterations. In presenting this guide we
believe the pharmacist will find it a very
handy reference when consulted by a
physician as to any changes made in
strength or dosage of preparations.

N.B.-Special attention is invited to
names of articles prefixed by an *.

Remarks.

JNo material alterations
iStandardized

W ffHalfstrength 1885
iNew, 5%
lNew
Madle witb Ext. Aloes Iiarb

S Double strength 188;
WV Madle [rom Liquid Extract
W V Contains 17. of Alkaloids

Ext. Belladonnux 1885
New, uied in preparations
Foi inerly " Ergotin'"
lNew, Expectorant A ta 2 M,
jEmetic 15 ta 20 Md

W New
W Contains 5% Strychnine

lNew, contains 13 % Strychnine
WV lConiains 75% Morphine
W Il, strength 1885

New
New
New, 5 gr. P'epsine in tcdidr.
New
New

SDouble strenjah 1885
S Double strength 1885

Replaces the Decoirtion
W 1.pr.tclîcally 1 Strength 1885

W Madle with Pheaol and waier
instead of caniphor waler

WV Prepared with Tartratte57
fNew, yh grain in eacli

S Strength 1 in i
Macle with Soft Soap

S Modified
Improved, mare liquid
iMacle with Salicylic Acid and

vater
Replaces liquor Guttapercha

S Double strength z885
New, 2I o 3/.
New, distilled front Wuîch

Hazel leaves
Io volumes
Replaces Liniment iodi z8ç
New, 17. solutfion
New
New, Spiri. sol. of Coal. Tar

*Liquores Concentrati.-These may be diluted, and used in place of
the corresponding Official Infusion

yroidei 5 to y5 M New
lumb. Conc. . to 1 dr. i to 9 of water for inf
hirane Conc. to i dr. ' to 9 of water for inf
utpahti Conc. Ito dr. s to 9 of water for inf
ramerik Conc. - to i dr. s to 9 of water for inf
uassia. Conc. I to r dr. i to 9 of water for in,
bei Conc. . to s dr. z to 9 of water for in

uSion
usion
usion
usion
uion,
fusio
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A'ane.

Liq. Saz.x Co. Conc.
Liq. Seneg.:- Conc.
Liq. Senn:e Conc.
Liq. Serpentarix Conc.
Lithii Cit. Efferves

*Mlorphin.e Tartras

Naphthol
Oleum Pini
*Pepsinum

Pil. Aloes et Myrrha
Pil. Galbani Comp
*Phil. Phosphori

Pil. Quininze Sulph.

Pulv. Cretæ Arom
Pulv. Cret:u Aroni cun Opio
Quiin:e Hodrochlor. Acidun

4Spiritus.-Spirits of Aniseed,
Nutneg, and Rosemary,
Camphor. in 90% Alcohol
of Juniper is i in mo.

Spiritus Reetificatus
Strvchninme Hycrochlor.
*Suppositoria Belladonnx

*Suppositoria 'lorphinx

Syrupus Aromaticus

Syrupus Calcii Lactophosph
Syrupus Cascara Aromat

'Syrupus Codein.e

Syrupus Ferri lodidi
*Syrupus Ferri Phosph.:

cum Quinina et Strych.
nina j

Dose.
4.

- ~

.-.. ~.N. ..

2 ta 8 dr. i te 7f water for decoction
A te K dr. I to 9 fer infusion
Sto a dr. i t0 c for infusion
ý te 2 dr. 1 t for infusion
i to 2 dr. New, contains Citrate ai

Lithia
* te A gr. New, stable, soluble i in i K of

3 te ao gr. New, Beta-Naphthol
Disilled from l>inus Ilumilio

5 te Ko gr. Digehts 2.500 times its weight
of 0ard boiled albumen

4 to S gr. 3affron now omiucd
4 to S gr. iynonVin. Pil. Asaiet. Ce.
i to 2 gr. S Greatly improved double

strength i885
2 ta S gr. New, ç own weight ai SUI.

phate ai Quinine
Ko ta 60 gr. -affron omiued
ta ta 4o gr. iaffron omîtted

1 te 10 gr. New, soluble in less than its
own weigh of waer.

Cajuput, Catphor. Cinnamon, Lavender, Peppermint,
are ail made by disslving tîe essential ails (and the
in the proportion af j in ta (instab o in 5o). Spirit

41 o 1 gr.

. ta i dr.

A ta i dr.
to 2 drs.

to 2 drs.

A to i dr.
te i dr.

S New, 90% Alcohol
New, Soluble K in 35 of water
Prep-ired with Alcohol Ext.

each 15 grs. contains . gr.
of Extract

W z5 grs. contain =.gr. Morph.
Hydrochlor., . strength
ISS5

New, pleasant flavoring
agent

New, identical with U.S.P.
New, formerly " Elixir Cas-

cara " B.P.C.
New, contains ¾ gr. Phos-

phate of Codemne in each
fluid dr.

S Contains 5. grs. in tlu:d dr.
New, improved " Easton's

Syrup "

Syrupus Pruni Virg. i te t dr. New, ILP.C. formula adopted
Thyroideun Siccum 3 to ta drs. l'repared from fresh Thyroid

glands of sheep

*Tincturze.-Many alterations have been made of a minor character, chiefly affecting
the Pharmacist, .i as variations in strength of Alcohol. Onlv changes of an
important nature ta Prescribers are here noted

Tinci. Aconoiti I 5 to 15 M W If frcquently repented, 2 ta 5
'M

Tinct. Aurantii A ta i dr. Made with fre/h Orange Peel
*Tinct. Belladonna5tue15 M S Smandad;zed (nearly wice

aikaloidal strength ilS8i)
Tinct. Iluchu A to i tr. S :bout 5o/ stranger
Tinct. Calumb: !i to 1 dr. W -bout 25% *eaker
Tinct Capsici ' t15 M S -bout stronger
Tinct. Cascatilla: A to K dr. S -bout 5o7 stranger
Tinct. Catechu . ta i dr. S Aboui 5o. sironger
4Tinct. Chlorai, et. Morphtnw 5 te 15 M S 'Formula quite changed, con-

Co.

*Tinct. Cinchon.c Co.
Tinci. Cinnamomi
*Tnct. Colchici Sem.
Tinct. Conii
Tinct. Cubeba:
'Tinct. Digit.ls
Tinct. Ergota: Ammon
Tinct. Gehemsi
Tinct. Genian Co.
'Tinct. lyoscyami
Tinct. lodi
Tinct. Jalar.r

.A to 1 dr.
to i dr.

1 to i dr.
.to dr.
5to 15 'M
. te i dr.
5t 15 M
A to r dr.
!tn t dr.

I to 5 M
.1t r dr.

tContinued on page 2s

tains about 4 times the
quantitv of Morphia of xS85

iatfTon omitr.itted
Ibout 50% stronger
%bout 5o% stronger
\bout So% stronger
%bout 50% stronger
Offic:aI dose ont half iSS5
New
ibout 2o% weaker
About 30% stronger
\bout 20% weaker
3fficial dose about half SS5

Standardized

Electro-Chemistry.

No branch of science gives promise of
more practical results than electro.chem-
istry. Almost every day one hears of
discoveries that might be turned to com-
mercial and industrial advantage. One
of the latest is an electro-chemical
method.of producing sulphuric acid in
such a way that the electricail energy
created may be used for lighting. In
Gernany the mere announcement of
such a discovery would excite the utmost
interest in industrial and commercial
classes. But these things are managed
differently in Germany. There is in
Berlin a large establishment supported
by the State for research in this new field
of science. Manufacturers keep in touch
with all that happens in the laboratories,
and are constantly seeking the advice of
experts, who, when they cannot under
take the work themselves, recommend
successiul students. Scores of these
young chemists who have been trained
in originäl research are engaged in
factories all over Germany. There are
many young men of equal capacity and
experience in this country ; yet no one
hears of them except in scientific circles.

The Preservation of Rubber Goods.

The journal, Gummi Zeitung, recon.
mends paraflin as practical and effective
in preventing rubber goods from decay.
Chemisis in warm climates, where rubber
goods are apt to be affected, will appre-
ciate the suggestion that the use of
paraffin is efficacious. hlie articles are
te be immersed in a bath of paraffin,
heated to too* C.,.for one.half to three
minutes, according to size of rubber.
Thcy are afterwards hung or laid upon
wires in a roon kept at io' C., these
wire frames being covered with bibulous
paper. The removal of this excess of
paraffin occupies a lew hours. The rub-
ber ahsorbs fronm two to cight per cent. of
paraffin, while the form, size, and elas-
ticity of the goods are unimpaired.
While the liability to harden and break
is lessened, the power to resist the action
of chemicals is augmented. The break-
ing of rubber articles may be prevented
by washing with dilute armonia, or weak
alkali solution.

Paper teeth are manufactured by a
Lubeck dentist. One set have been in
use for thirteen years, and are as good as
ever.
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Name.

Tinct. Kramer:e
*Tinct. Limonis

*Tinct. Lobelia: Ether
Tinct. Lupuli
Tinct. Myrrh:
*Tinct. Nucis Vom.

Tinct. Opii
Tinct. Opii Ammon.

*Tinct. Podophylli
Tinct. Pruni Virg.
*Tinct. Quassi:e
Tinct. Quillai:e
Tinct. Quinina.
Tinct. Qutninime Ammon.
*Tinct. Rhei Ca.

Tinct. Scilhe
Tinct. Seneg:e
Tinct.-Senme Co.
Tinct. Serpentarie
*Tinct. Strophanthi
Tinct. Stramonis

Tinct. Sombul
Tinct. Tolutana
*Tinct. Valerian Ammon.
Tinct. Zingiberis

Dose.

1 ta t dr.
. ta i dr.

5 ta 15 M
. ta t dr.

ta t dr.
5 to 15 M

5 to 30 M
A ta i dr.

5 ta 15 M
.? ta i dr.

ta i dr.
.. ta i dr.

ta ti dr.
Ï to i dr.
Sto 4 drs.

5Io 15 Mi
A ta i dr.
r to 4 drs.

ý to i dr.
5 to 15 M
5 to 15 M

-A to i dr.
1 ta i dr.ta i dJr.I ta t dr.
.w o <Jdr.

Remarks

S About 5o% stronger
S A.bout twice the strength of

1885
S %bout 50% stronger
S %bout 50% stronger
S About 5o% stronger
S Contains i gr. Strychnia in

each oz., about twice the
quantity of 1885

Standardized
Saffron ommitted, Ammonia

reduced
S Double strength

New
S z times stronger than i88i

New
S s in 5o instead of i in 6o
S K ta 5o instead of t ta 6o

Saffron omitted and Ç Gly-
cerine added

S About 50% stron:er
S About 5o0% strorger
S àbout 50% stronger
S About So% stroneer
W Half strength 1885
S Prepared from leaves instead

of seeds

About 5o% stronger
About 2o% weaker

Trochisei.-New formu:e have been introduced for Carbolic Acid, Eucalyptus Gum,
Guaiacum Resin, Rhatany and Cocaine, and Rhatany Lozenges. The medium of
Benzoic Acid, Tannic Acid, and Ipecacuanha I.ozenges bas been changed, and these
are now made with a fruit basis. Chlorate of Potash and Bicarbonate of Soda
Lozenges are now flavored with Rose.

Unguenta.-The changes are so numerous in this section the Prescriber is referred to
ttie B.1. itself, or same other larger work. A few of the more important alterations
are appended. Sixteen of the official Ointments are now prepared with a Paraffin
basis.

Name.

*Ung. Acid. Salicylic
Ung. Aqua Ros:e

Ung. Belladnnn:,
Ung. Capsici
*Ung. Cozaina:
*Ung. Eucalypti
Ung. Hamamelidis
*Ung. Hyd. Nit. Dil.
Ung. Hydrarg. Oleat.
Ung. Hyd. Ox. Flav.
Ung. lodi.
*Ung. Paraffini
*Ung. Staphisagrie
'*Ung. Sulphuris
Ung. Sulphuris lodidi
Ung. Veratrin:c
Ung. Zinci Oleat.

Slreng'th.

Weaker
New

.ew
New
Weaker

Weaker
New
New
Stronger
New
Weaker
Veaker

Weaker
Stronger
Stronger

Tol'tEvENTActl)tF:C.\TtON.\NtCt.OUt).
INC OF Muctî.AGE OF Gusi AtAm.-
Dissolve the gum in a mixture of one
part of lit,:e.water and four parts of dis-
tilled water. The mucilage will not acid-
ty or darken if thus made. If the color
is no objection,. neutralization with am-
monia water will serve the same end, but
it reddens the mucilage.

Remark.r.

s in 50 (formerly 1 in 2S)
Practically Cer. Galeni or "Cold

Cream '
Standardized
i in 4 (about)
t in 25
t in ta fornerly(z in 5)
Made with Hydrous Vool Fat
t in 5 (formerly i in 3)
1 in 4
i in io; a weak Pagenstecher's form
i in :5 (formerly i in 31)
Basii for many Ointmcnts
z in 97 (formerly i in a, about)
i in ta (formetly i in 5)
t in 25 (formerly 1 in 15-)

in 5o (formerly i in 63)
t in 2 ; true Oleate

From cork chippings, once thrown
away, thousands of yards of linoleum are
now made at Delmenhorst, Germany,
where the industry is quite an important
one.

Moscow has .an hospital with accom-
modation for 7,000 persons, and employ
ing goo nurses and 26 physicians.

Gleanings.
Guacamphol is an ester obtained by

the combination of camphoric acid and
guaiacol. It occurs in beautiful white
crystalline needles, is odorless and taste.
less, insoluble in water, but easily soluble
in part alcohol and chloroform. It is said
to be a remedy for the night.sweats, diar-
rho:a, phthisis, and bas given good re-
sults.

Oxy-camphor is prepared from cam-
phor-quinone by reduction in acid, neu-
tral or alkaline solution. By means of
chromic acid it nay be again oxidized to
camphor-quinone. Oxy.camphor is solu-
ble in water and melts at r96o to
198°> C. It is intended for pharmaceuti-
cal uses.-Sudd. Ap. Z4.

A NEw SwEETER.-Under the name
of " Sugarine " a new substance has been
introduced as a sweetening agent, said to
be 5oo limes as sweet as sugar. It is
methyl-benzylsulphimide. It is prepared
by heating tolyi-cyansulphamide with
potash solution. After the solution is
cooled, sulphuric acid is added, and the
resulting precipitate is re crystallized from
diniethyl-benzene.- Chemiker Zeilung.

Thymoform is the name applied to a
condensation product of thymol and
formaldehyde. It is a yellow tasteless
powder with a faint odor of thymol, dis-
solves easily in ether, alcohol, chloroform,
and olive .cil, but is insoluble in water,
petroleuîn.ether, and glycerin. It is sug-
gested as a substitute for iodoform and
dermatol, but there is also introduced a
derivative of it called iodothymoform.
It is said to be rich in iodine, is a-yellow
powder, is odorless, and dissolves easily
in petroleurm, glycerin, chlorofàrm, ether,
and olive oil. Gauze made of iodothy-
nioform can be sterlized, as the melting.
point of the resolvent is 150° C.-Chem.
and Drug.

Examination of powdered drugs is
frequently made difficult through presence
of starch and albumen, which tend to
cover up the cellular tissue. To remove
this obstacle, Kinzel proposes the follow-
ing method : 5 Gm. of the powdered drug
are digested during two hours with 200
cc. of s.5per cent. sulphuric acid, washed
well with water and then heated in a
similar manner with 2o0 cc. of z.5 per
cent. sodium hydrate solution. After
washing with water and alcohol the drug
is subjected to the action of ether during
half an hour, and then dried The resi-
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due is pure cellulose, which nay be
examined under the microscope for its
structure. This method made it possible
to detect o.i per cent. of ergot in bran,
and may be used for approximate quanti-
tative estimations of adulterations and
impurities.-Ph. Post.

DISTINCTION BETiwFEEN NA-ruizAi. ANn)

ARTIFIcIA. WINTExRoEEN Oîî..-It is
pointed out by Adrian (fourn. d'P/:arm.)
that natural and artificial oils of winter.
green may be distinguished by adding to
the samples a little strong sulphuric acid.
Natural oil, owing to the presence of a
turpene, will experience a rise in tempera-
tare, which is not the case with artificial
methyl salicylate.

QuINonia..-This is a neutral quinine
preparation, an oily syrup-like liquid,
having a very bitter taste. It is soluble in
every proportion in water and spirituous
fluids. It is said to be free from the
irritating effects on the heart caused by
quinine or chloral. Quinoral is said to
be principally an antiseptic and a valtiable
substitute for dangerous metallic con-
pounds and phenol preparations. Bac-
teriological experiments with solutions of
quinoral showed that bacteria were killed
more rapidly with then than with sub.
liniate. Quinoral is prescribed for in
ternal use in doses of o.o5 to .o gramme.
Larger doses act as a hypnotic, especially
in delirium tremens.--Zd/. d. a/l;. oest.
Apoth. Ver.

CAFFEINL. PlH ENxri...-A. Petit (four.

de Pharm.) states that when equal equiv-
alents of crystallized caffeine and pure
phenol are mixed a truc sait, very solu-
ble, is forned. Dilute solutions are suit-
cd for hypodermic purposes, while even
concentrated solutions don't irritate the
mucous membranes. The author recom-
mends for hypodermic purposes, to dis-
solve a sufficiency of caffeine in a i o per-
cent. phenol solution.

A NEw OIN·r.TE·r V.Emet-..
-Issleib (Pharm. Centra/h.) prepares a
new ointient vehicle, for which various
advantages are claimed, by multing to-
gether and then stirring till cold, four
parts of paraffin and one part of white
carnauba wax. le latter is a compounîd
of one part of carnauba wax and three
parts of paraffin, bleached. It is on the
leaching process that the author appears

to hold his secret. Cearin is said to mix
with fiftcen per cent. of water.

Oxv-rui.Encut.ni,.-Hirschfelder gives
this name to tuberculin altered by oxida-

tion. After numerous tests lie concludes
that oxytuberculin is able to heal local
and general tuberculosis. The culture
medium employed for cultivating the
tubercle bacillus consists of veal bouillon,
with 4 per cent. of glycerine, i pur cent.
Witte's pepton, < per cent. sodium
chloride, and .r per cent. normal carbon-
ate of sodium. After the hacillus is com-
pletely grown the culture is sterilized for
an hour and filtered. The filtrate is
nixed with an eighth part of a ro-per

cent. solutic.n of peroxide of hydrogen,
put into a bottle plugged with wool, and
sterilized thoroughly. Thle sanie quantity
of the above solution is added every 12
hours, in eight successive portions ; free
peroxide of hydrogen is removed by al.
kalization, before the lymph is used.
The advantage of oxytuberculin is said
to be that it can be used in proportionally
larger doses (2o c.c. per dieni) than sim-
ilar preparations, without producing any
ill effects.-Parm. Zei«g., Phiar. /our.

FERPic AI.GEN.xrE.-Algenate acid is a

peculiar colloidal substance which Mr. E.
C. C. Stanford isolated fioni seaweed. It
resembles albumen in some respects, and
combines with iron to forni an algenate.
Dr. Wm. facl.ennan, ao Glasgow, states
that algenate of iron is a tasteless, brown,
insoluble powder containing 1o.92 per
cent. of iron. Liquor ferri albumenatis.
the preparation most akin to it, only con-
tains o i per cent. Algenate of iron is
best adiiimstered im a fine powder. Chil-
dren take it readily, owing to its tasteless
character and absence of styptic quality.
It is soluble in amnionia, but such a solu-
tion on coming into contact with the
acid gastric juice would be decomposed.
In doses of îo to 15 gr., thrice daily, it
has been employed in a iumber of cases
of ana:mitîa and chlorosis complicated by
functional or organic stonach symptoimis,
and it is found that the algenate was
borne well, and even had a sedative
action, but when it was withdrawn and
the saccharated carbonic substituted,
vomiting and pain returned. The ai-
genate seemed to be rapidly absorbed,
and a healthy complexion was soon oh.
tained.-C. Sr- 1).

Ioro-TuvNîoî. FoRNà .I.i',Eivi E is a new
compound that is expected to find appli-
cation as an antiseptic. The followingis
the patented nethod of preparation : zoo
gm. of thymol are warmed, under stirring,
with zoo cc. of 4o per cent. formadel-
hyde and alter a time zoo gm. of con-
centrated hydrochloric acid added, which

cauzes the separation of a viscid oil, that
solidified to a crystalline mass on cooling.
This is powdered and thoroughly washed,
to reniove impurities. The result is
thymol-formaldehyde, which is iodized in
the following manner : 42 gm. are dis.
solved in 5o cc. of alcohol, 1 2 gm. of
potassium iodide and 33 gm. of iodine
added and the mixture warmed gently for
an hour. After cooling an excess of am-
mona is added, which precipitates the
new compound. The precipitate is thor-
oughly washed and dried. (Sudd. Ap. Zig.)

G.vcERoi. or TEAsi:EE AS AN ANi-
-riseic DREssiNc.-A Russian doctor
has employed a glycerol of terebene,
prepared as described below, with much
success as an antiseptic dressing. Doubt-
less the efficacy of the preparation is due
to the hydrogen peroxide which it con-
tains. Into a stoppered separator of a
capacity of 5 or 6 litres, a mixture of
glycerin, 7, water, i, and terebene, 4, is
added and left for a fortnight, with fre-
quent agitation at ordinary temperatures.
The mouth of the bottle is fitted with a
cork carrying two tubes, one of whirh
passes to the bottom of the liquid; with
this arrangement air is occasionally
drawn through the ll.jid. Gradually the
lower stratum, which originally consisted
of glycerin and water, changes to an
opaque, viscous mass, having the aroma-
tic odor of terebene. This is the glycerol
used. Compresses of tarlatan impregnated
with this substance are placed directly on
the parts, which are then covered with
absorbent cotton. It is an energetic dis-
infectant, and promotes the rapid healing
of wounds.--Bul/et. Commerc. Phar. Jl.

What is an Ad.?

'lhe lifeblood of modern business.
A money.maker, getter and saver.
A flash of information to all the peo.

ple.
The mine that yields pure gold in large

dividends.
The keynote of progress in the march

to success.-Setted.

Here is what Peter Cooper, who died
worth millions, said of a newspaper: " In
all the towns where a newspaper is puo.
lished every man should advertise in it,
if nothing more than a card stating his
name and the business he is in. It doés
not only pay the advertiserbut it lets peo.
ple at a distance know that the town in
which you reside is a prosperous com-
munity of business men. As the seeds
are sown so the seed recompenses.
Never pull down your sign while you ex,
pect to do bùsiness."



The Hamilton Cash Register
1N THRE

National Cash Register

We Guarantee to Save You from $5 to $100 if you buy a HANILTON CASH REGISTER

Detail-Adders and Total-Adders
OF ALL KINDS. THE NEWEST THING IN CASH REGISTERS.

This 1898 Cash Register is the result of years of work
in experinenting.

T HIS is a No. 35 press-down key total.
adding register. It shows at a glance

the total amount of the cash sales for the

day. It bas, in addition, a printing attach-

ment, which, when the keys are pressed,

automatically prints on a strip of paper the

amount of cach transaction. This strip

of paper is accessible only to the proprietor

and furnishes a permanent record'of the

business done in the store each day.

and thousands of dollars spent

Do not be Deceived
sy the misleading advertisements of the National

Cash Register Co., of D)ayton, Ohio, asnâ thse màs.
Icading statements of their agents.

The Hamilton Brass Manulac. Co.
Limited

mnanufacture all. kinds of Detil and Total-adding
Cash Registersas manufactured by the NationalCash
Register Co. Wben the National Cash Register
Company's agent is quoling prices ta you get a de-
scuiption in writing, anddo not allow him to tatk
you out of it. Get the numer of the Register he is
quoting >y<u prices on, tl<nsend thse number of thse
}egister •ith the deki ption to the

'amilton Cash .Register Co..
and we wilI supply you witb the~ saine register in
evCay respect from $5 to $soo less than the price
quoted you by the National Cash Register Com.
pany's agent.

HAMILTON CASH REGISTER
Manufactured by the

Hamilton Brass I'anufacturing Co.,
LIMITED

HAMILTON, = CANADA.
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Labatt's India Pale Ale
Is an excellent nutrient tonic. Physicians desiring to prescribe will
hardly find anything superior to this.-I//ath journal.

" We find that the Ale uniformly well agreed with the patients, that
it stinulated the appetite, and thereby increased nutrition. 'The taste
likewise was always highly spoken of. In nervous woînen, we found
that a glass at bedtime acted as a very effective and harmless hypnotic.'
-Speritendent of large United States Hospitai.

AND) SEL lil VsO1J UTl IT.

JOHN LABATT,
.Drcwcr, LOxDOX.

Mirrors, Show Cases,
Wall Cases, Counters.

INTERIOR FITTINGS Of ail DESCRIPTIONS

MANUFACTURED 8V

4 11TE 0BBAN MFG. 60.
Lake and Lorne Streets, TORONTO

DOMINION SHOW CASE CO'Y
13 LOUISA STREET, TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS OF
SHOW CASES, WALL CASES, JEWELERS', CONFECTIONERS',

AND DRUGGISTS' FITTINGS
GRILL WORK, FANCY CABINET WORK, BRITISH PLATE MIRRORS.

BENT AND BEVELLED GLASS

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAI
WaterIoo, Ontati.

UAutvAeruutm or

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

LyE and Malt Whlsei a

"OLD TIMES " AND " VuHITE WHEIT"

Soka from HaUfax to Victora
Ny

Bon&Webb. simos S,,.. & cet.NALFAX f Brown Fsyth, Suteffe Co
ST. JOHN-T. B. Barker & Sons. -
TARNOUTHU-C.C Richards & Ce,

-enfy. WaîsioD& C3. Lymaa &tAt C&.
NONTREAL 1 'vas Sons & Ce. Lyan, K à C&s
KINGSTON-Henry Skinner & O.

TORONTO tymanBrmo& L anS,. àC.
Elliot & CT burm & Ca

HANILTON-Arcbdate Wilk. & Ca. J. Winer & C&
LONDON-L4ndes Drug Co. Ja. A. Kaummdy & Ca.
WINNPEG-Martin, Bel. t Wyame Ca.
IEW WESTMINSTER--D. S. Oti à Ca

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.-L.a.ngley & enier.
'on tlros.

QUEBEC..-W. urunet et Cie.
Sr. JOHN -Cana.ian Deug Co. S. McDiarmid & Co

PRECOTT -:T W. Chnbeilain & Co.

MONTREAL -iluden. Iluber e 7o

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design-

Patenits, copyrigns, Etc.

Correspondence eolicited.

John A.
LeDroit Building,

Paul,
Washington, D.C.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

4:TDEANS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone ýsondtnR a %ketch and degtcltinn mfay
? Îrkly ncertai, oir opinion ire. w ether a
tnlveistion tg Protlblly tctn-ble. qCommnica
toti.i strictlyeontidont al. Ilandbookon Patentasent free. Oile!t agencv forT11 ecngatentst.

Patents taken ttgrougz a lno A C. recev
special ntice,. without charge, i theSCientfic American.
A bandsomnely illostrate4 wcelr. ?sRrgcat cir-
culation cf anyseciletiuiejnurnal. Terri. $3 a

a our months. . Sold byali inr.wsrcer..

MUMi & C.3 % 81"' NeW tBrach OMMe ab y Bt. Wasintuon,4 D.

(23 OB)
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The Gospel of Good Goods.

Dv IJlEi w. T. KNoX, DnvIorr, Mte.

If we may be permitted to paraphrase
a very good and very old 'proposition, we
might ask: "What shail it profit a man
to self goods ail day if lie does not make
any money on them ?" And what shall
it profit a man to put in aIl his time
making ten-cent sales when lie might as
well be selling the same nunber of
twenty-five and fifty.cent packages? The
retail druggist is in business for wlat lie
can get out of it, and, when the profit
ceases to be sufticient to pay bills and
buy bread for bis family, it is time to stop
and ask, " What is the matter ? where are
we at?" We have ail heard of the cut-
rate problem discussed in its various
phases; I do not know how long, for I
have heard it ever since I went into the
business eleven years ago. Perliaps we
shal hear it for eleven years more before
weget it settled. What I have to discuss
before you gentleman of the retail drug
trade is not, a " problem," but nerely a
plain business proposition, something
that does not require so much organized
as individual effort. It is the question
of selling cheap goods.

A President of the United States once
aptly said, " A cheap coat niakes a cheap
man." We might say with equal force
that "Cheap drugs make a cheap drug-
gist " in the opinion of the public. Then
the cure for that is to throw out the
cheap goods.

By cheap goods I mean the dime and
nickel packages which littez the counter
of so many drug stores, and which for
some unexplained reason many druggists
push in preference to higher-priced, better
and more profitable goods. To be sure,
there are a few legitimate ten-cent articles,
such as potassium chlorate lozenges, soda
mint tablets, cachous, etc. But headache
wafers are not a legitinate ten.cent
article, neither are pile ointnent, laxative
tablets and a dozen other articles that
might be named. The custoni of years
has fixed the price of these articles at
from twenty.five to fifty cents for packages
of appropriate sizes. Now is it not sheer
folly to offer goods at five and ten cents
when one might just as easily and in the
same time sell the twenty-five and fifty-
cent packages? Let us remember tha
medicines are necessities, or are consid-
ered so by the people who buy them.
People do not buy medicines because
they taste good, or because they are

• Read at thc meiting otthc A. Ph. A., i8s.

pretty, or because it is any fun to buy
them-the solu and only reason on earth
that they buy our goods is because they
need them or think they do, which
answers the purpose in our case. Bearing
this in mind, why should we teach them
to buy in such small amount? What
excuse can any druggist offter (or pushing
a ten.cent package of pile ointment, on
which he makes about tbree or four cents,
when with exactly the sanie effort and
expenditure of tine he could sell the
regulation fifty-cent package and make
twenty-five cents on it ? (For I am now
supposing that the druggist who is wide
awake enough to leave dime and nickel
goods severely alone is a good enough
business nan to sell his own preparations,
and make a living profit on them.) Vhat
is the reason ? One man said to me,
rather sharply, once when I asked this
question, " We»l, the reason is, they sel."
Postage stamps sell, but that is no sign
that it pays to handle them. A thing
must not only sell but it must pay a
profit, and it must not interfere with the
sale of something that pays a better
profit. I saw a dime package of pile
ointnent on the counter, and asked,

Does this sell?" " Yes," was the reply,
Just sold a package a few minutes ago."

"Do you sell five times as many packages
of it as you did of the fifty-cent article ? "
I asked. "No, not twice as many, in
fact, but few. if any, more than I sold of
the other," he said. " How much of the
fifty.cent article do you sell iow that you
are pushing the ten-cent size?" I asked.
" None to speak of," he said. So there
it is. 'This druggist is deliberately cutting
bis own throat to accommodate some one
else. What was true of the article in
question was true of nearly everything
else in his line of dime and nickel goods.
The druggist who pushes that kind of
goods is competing, not only with aIl the
other fellows, but with himself as well.
What does he gain? Nothing. What
does he lose? Veil, he loses time, for it
takes from three to five times as much
time to seil the sanie amount of ten-cent
goods as it does to selî twenty.five and
fifty.dent goods. and if a druggist's time
is not worth soniething to him he is in a
bad way. He loses money, because his
higher-priced goods, that his money is
invested in, stay on the shelves, while the
people buy the dime and nickel packages.
He loses the confidence of the people
that trade with him, because they grow
to look on his store as a sort of a cheap
counter; nine people out. of ten associate

cheapness in price with cheapness in
quality, and right here, confidentially, I
want to say they doni't always miss it either
when they guess that way. He loses trade
because people get to saying, " If you
want something good you can always. get
it at Blank's," and Blank is his competi-
tor's name. He loses in self.respect, for
there are not many druggists who do not
feel that they are worthy of hetter thngs
than handling dime and nickel nostrums.

Vhat to do ? Throw out the dime
goods, that is to say, take them off. the
counter and show cases, and put them
back where they will not. be
seen. Then, when a man cornes in and
asks for them, sell.him the 25 or 5o-cent
article. I used to find it sufficient to say,
"Yes, sir, we keep those cheap goods for
people who want that kind, but we do
not even think of offering them to ourgood
customers, the best of everything is none
too good for our trade." ' That always
settled it. Not many people want cheap
gonds, when it cones to medicines. More
than that, it is surprising how few calls
there are for the dime and nickel goods
after they are taken out of display. The
fact is that most of them have not merit
enough to ever create a steady demand,
and that if they are out of sight they are
surely out of mind. It is not a difficult mat.
ter tu switch people on to the right track
now, because they have not yet become
well accustomed to buying in dime quan-
tities. But in a few years it will be dif-
ferent, people will want not only their
ointments, pills, cough lozenges and head.
ache. cure in dime packages, but they will
want ten-cent b&.tles of Cod.liver Oil
Emulsion, Laxative Syrup, Cough Syrup,
Soothing Syrup and Liniment. No drng-
gist wants to see the drug business get in
that channel, yet there are thousands of
themi who are driving it in that direction
as fast as they can.

Why not quit it ? Why ntot return to
the plan of selling people the largest pack-
ages you can induce them to buy instead
of the smallest ?

Why not educate the people in the op.
posite direction instead of teaching them
to buy cheap goods? Why not teach
them the gospel of good, fair.priced
goods ? If you expect to get a good
thing you are willing to pay for it-why
not teach your custoners the same thing ?
You do not expect to get a good suit of
crothesfor $5.oo, a good liat for.$I.oo,
ur a pair of shoes for $2.49, but yóu kn'ow
very well that in buying a suit of clothes,
if you only pay $5.oo, you.are les.s apt tc
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get $5.oo worth than you are to get
$25.oo worth if you pay $25.oo. Why
not educate your oustomers that good
drugs are worth paying for, just as truly
as good food and good clothing ?

I'd rather be a fifty-cent pharmacist
than a "Dime Druggist" any day. I
would hate for people to think that I was
running a ten cent counter. If I were
going to run a ten-cent store I would get
into the business of selling tin pans, wash-
boards, flower pots and crean pitchers.
But if I were going into the drug business
I would sell good goods, that would pay
me for the trouble of making the sales,
or I would try soine other. The same

thing applies to ail kinds of goods, drug
sundries, fluid extracts and what not. If
you get a good thing you have to pay for
i., and you ought to be willing to. Most
druggists know that, and, in fact, more
people know it than most of us think ;
that is the reason why it is impossible to
show them that it does not pay to fool
with cheap drugs any more than it does
to buy shoddy clothing, split-leathcr shoes,
or cheap hats.

Above ail, look out for your own inter-
ests when you are selling goods, and heed
nut the siren song of the smooth pro-
moters of dime and nickel goods.. Ask
yourself this question:: " Vill you cone
into competition with other hetter, high-
priced and more profitable goods ?" If
so, you don't want them, for you will not
sell enough more to make up the differ-
ence. To be sure, this question of dime
goods is only a little thing, but the drug
business is made up of little things. It's
the little things we have to look out for,
or we'Il never have any big things to take
care of.

Colored Fires.

The following formulas, reproituced
fron Meyer Brothers' Druggist, will bc
found to be practical for manufacture and
the products of a satisfactory character.

It is to be noted that " fires " that con-

tain sulphur or poisonous substances like
arsenic, antimony, etc., are not adapted
for indoor use.

The ingredients of the formulas should
be quite dry, and should be powdered
separately before mixing.

Shellac, which entered into many of the
formulas, can be easily reduced to the

proper fineness by grinding in a null.
How Mixed-When the ingredientsare

in proper conditions they can bu readily
and thoroughly mixed by means of the

hand and a hair sieve. Under no con-
sideration should the mortar and pestle
be used in this operation when the mix
ture for the "lfires " contains potassium
chlorate in connection with sulphur, anti-
mony, sugar, charcoal, lycopodium, or
any easily oxidizable substance, as friction
may cause spontaneous combustion and
explosions of serious character.

FIRE, 11.UE.

t. Potassium chlorate ..... . av. ors.
Potassiun nitrate.......5% ov. ois.
Potassium sulphate . -.... 3 av. ois.
Amoniated copper ... 3 av. ozs.
Sulphur ........ ....... 1 av. ors.

Ail to'be in fine powder and to be
mixed with care.

2. Potassium chlorate.........6 av. ois.
Alum dried (burnt) .......- 3 av. ois.
Shellac ................... 2 av. ois.
Sulphur.. ............... av. oz.

Proceed as in number one.

3. lotassiutmchlorate........7y" av. oz0.
Calcium carbonate . ..... 3Y av. ors.
Sulphur.................2 av. ors.
Copper sulphate dried..... i av. oz.

Proceed as in number one.

4. Potassium chlorate .. . . . .4 av. OZS.
Annoniated Copper........ av. ois.
Shellac................2 av. O.S.

Proceed as in number one.

5. Potassium chlorate.... ... 3 av. O.s.
P1otassiun nitrate..... ..... 4 av. ors.
Sulphur....... ....... .2 av. OZ .
Copper oside ............ i av. oi.

Proceed as in number one.

6. Sulphur..... ......... .. S av. ors.
Potassium nitrate.... . . 6 av. ois.
Ar.timony sulphide....... . 2 av. ozi.
Charcoal, wood .......... 6o grains.
Arsenic sulphide (orpimnct).6o graine.

Proceed as in nunber one.

FIRE., CRtl.\SON.

i. Potassium chlorate....... i av. oz.
Charcoal,wood.......... îy1 av. ors.
Sulphur. . .. ....... 5) av. Ozs.
Strontiun nitrate .... .. 17 av. OzS.

Ail to bu in fine powder and mixed
with care.

2. Potassium chlorate......... 2 av. o.s.
Charcoal, wood . .. . .... i av. or.
Shellac............. .. 4 av. ozs.
Struntium nitrate..... .... 3 av. Ozs.

Procced as in number one.

FIR E, GR EEN.

s. l'otassium chlorate......... 4 av. ors.
Sulphur................ av. ois.
Barium nitrate......... . 14 av. o.s.

Ail to bu in fine powder and mix with
care.

2. l'otassium chlorate......... 4 av. ors.
Shellac......... ......... 4 av. ois
Barium ....... .......... 12 av. oZs.

Proceed as in number one.

3. Potassium chlorate.... .... 4 av. oLs.
Sulphur . .......- -. 5 av. ozs.
Bonc acid................14 av, ozs.

Proceed as in number une.

4. Potassium chlorate......... S av. czs.
Sugai of nilc.............. 4 av. ors.
Biaruni nitrate............ 4 av. Ois.

Procecd as in nitmber one.

5. Potassium chlorate........ 3 av. ots.
Sulphur ............. ... 3 av. ois.
Animony sulphide........Y av. oz.
Barium nitrate ........... 13 av. OzS.

Proceed as in number one.

Cosmette Vinegars.
ICKNZOIN vINE»AR,.

Benloin, powdered ...... ... i part.
Glacial acetic acid .......... 2 parts.
Alcohol .................. 2 parts.

Mix.

liUI.I.Y'S ARO.\ATIC vINEGAR.

Tincture of benzain ....... I part.
Tincture of tolu balsamn ... . 1 part.
Tincture of styrax ........ . part.
Acetic acid............... 5 parts.
Rose water ... ........... 10 parts.
Cologne water, suficient to

ma.e ............ .... 1,oooparts.
Mix.

cO*tKTUC vINEGAR.

Tincture of henzoin.. .. .. too parts.
Tincture of tolu balsam .... 100 parts.
Oil of orange peel ........ .30 parts.
Oil of leion .......... . 30 parti.
Oil of herganot .......... 12 parts.
Oit of orange tlower ........ 3 parts.
Oil of rosenary .......... 2 parts.
Acctic acid, dilute ........ 200 parts.
Alcohol ................ .. uo00 parts.

.\ix.

.UA..UsCo.S.t EIk]c v1NFMAR.

P.ARIJS.
Tincture of eucalyptus globulus ........ . 6
Acetic ether ......................... . .
Cosnetic vinegar las above), sufficient to

mnake............ .... ......... ..... i o

.\i.x.

ROSE VINEGAR.

l'ARTS.
kose leaves....... ........ .... 4
Triple extract of rote ...... ..... 40
Dilute acetic acid ................ so

slix and filter.

vfOtET v.'NxFGAR.

1ARTS.
Essenceofacacia. ............... 4
Essence of oir:............. .... 4
Essence of rose .................. 2
Dilute aceîic acid ................ 16

VINEIGAR OF AL.I. TUlE Fl.OwER.IS.

Tincture of benzoin ......... 2 gmu.
Resin of styrax............. 2 "
Veanilla.................... 2 "
Oil of sweet orange pel.... 2
Oi of lemon ............... 2
Glacial acetic acid . ....... 15 "
Acetic ether............... 5
Vinegar, white wine...... .. 25 "
0il of rose ... ...... ..... 5 drops.
Oit o orange flower........ o"
Oit of cinnamion ............ so
Muk ................... to cgm.
Alcohol.................... ioo gm.

Mix.
-National Druggist.
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Nature 's Remedy

AH-WA-GO

Positive Cure for
Rheumatism
Dyspepsia

Sick and Nervous
Headache

Sallow
Complexion
Constipation

Female Complaints
Etc.

Every Package Guaranteed.
Retail Price 25c.

Al Wholesale Houses can supply you.
Or write us for Booklets, Prices, Etc.

Manufactured only by

The F. E. Karn Co.,
rz8 Wellington St., TORONTO.

RUGGIST. (232A)

T BROWN BROS.
Stationers, Bookbinders,

64-68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

.\Manuracturers of

ACCOUNT
BOOKS

*erv deictrption
LEATHER
GOODS

G0 ,,t% portfolis,
Cari Cases. etc.

OFFICE and
POCKET
DIARIES

20'. varielies

Dealers in

STATIONERY
-. ;) knds

OFFICE
SUPPLIES
TYPEWRITERS'
SUPPLIES
BOOKBINDERS'
and PRINTERS'
MATERIAL.

-Agents for-

Caligraph Typewriter, Edison tlimeograph,

Wirt Fountain Pens,
Qýt":Esterbrook Steel Pens

Ve aim to have the most .complete Stationery House in the
Dominion.

SOutslde the Combine~

We Manufacture.

Anti - Monopoly

Chimneys
and

Bottles
Green, Amber. and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYD.eNHAM GLASS Co.,
0f Wallaceburg, LJnited.
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RANSOM'S

CROUP.

The only medicine known that will cure
Membranous Croup or any kind of Croup.
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils
or Colds. In aprivate practiceof 30 years-
it has never failed to cure any kind of
Croup.

Ransom's Hive (Croup) Syrup and Tolu
You can reconnend it to your customiiers ind

can rest assured it wilil do all that is claimned for it.

Sold by ait Druggists and Wholesalers

FRANCIS U. KAHLEI
Toronto, Ont. -)

REMEDYi

Sovereign ..
Lime Fruit Juice

Is the Strongest, Parest, and of ficest Fiai.

We are the largest refiners of LIME JUICE
in America, and solicit enquirie

For Sale in Banels, Demijohns, and twenty-four ounce Bottls.
by wholesale ina

TORONTO, HAMILTON, KINGSTON, AND WINNIPEG

SIMSON BROS. & CO., Wholesale Duggists
H4ALIFAX. N.B.

SHORT TALKS
ON ADVERTISING

i once knew a man who started a paper at two dollars a year.

Is your paper intended for nny particular class ?" I asked.

Ves, for the class that has two dollars," sa'd the man.

"Siuok-r T.xs" it intended for the class which has twenty.
ive cents-no ncecc.sariIy for ien interested in advertising.

It ougit to give the man who has anything to sell, some
things to think alout. The nan who has nothing to sell wili be
entertained. He imay leain soie thinge, but that won't hurt
him.

It is pnst a cheerful little business bOok--sensiblle without
being serlous.

The book costs a <uarter, in paper covers.

If you had rather piy a dollar and have the boik substan.
tially bound in cloth1, you ay do so.

Send cither the quarter or the dollar to

CHARLES AUSTIN BATES
Vatiderbilt Building, NEW YORK.

TO GET

Best Results
Advertise in

The Calladiail Druggtst
A NEW LINE FOR CANADIAN AND ENGLISH CHEMISTS

YEAST TABL ETS' to°n cu"i't"y
A PURE CANADIAN MANUFACTURE

Recommended by all Druggists for Purity, Keeping Properties and Economy. Sample Box, containing 3 doz. five-cent packages, Si.

VICTORIA YE AST CO., victora Yeat °'ablets
79 BSPLANADB STREET BAST, TORONTO, ONT.

Agont» for Grant Britain and tho Coloniea-imperlal Produco Co., Toronto .and· Lairerpool

(2,321) CANADIÀN DRUGGIST.
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LAXATIVE LOZENGES.

Compound licorice powder .-.4 av. Ois.
Tragacanth in fine powder......6o grs.
Vater..............sufficient quantity.

Rub the powders together until they
are thoroughly mixed, then with water
form a mass to be divided into oo
lozeages. Dose: One or two lozenges
night and norning.

PALATABLE FMULSION OF CASTOR OL.
Castor Oil................... 480 gn.
White of egg ................ 00 cc.
Sugar ................... 250 gin.
Oit of cinnamon...... .. ... I cc.
Water ... .......... i. s. ad ooo cc.

Emulsify the oils in mortar with white
of egg and zoo cc. of water. Dissolve
in this the sugar; strain through wetted
straining cloth. Add enough water
through strainer to make xooo cc.

This preparation should be freshly
made when wanted. It contains 50 per
cent. of castor oil, and affords an excel-
lent mode for its administration.

"CURES" FOR STINGS ANI) BITES OF

INSECTS.

M. Brocq. (Gazeta degli Osidale)
highly extols the following against bites
and stings of insects of all descriptions:

Camphorated oil of chamomile. ioo parts.
Balsam of storax..... ..... 20 parts.
Essential·oil of mint.........5 parts.

Mix.
Another highly extolled formula, given

in the some journal, is the ihllowing:
Balsam of Petu...............t part.
Styrax ointment.......... .. 5 parts.
Olive oi.. ................ 4 par's.

Mix.
The following is proposed for the same

purpose, by M. Jacquet :

Naphthol ............ .... 10 parts.
M enthol................... i part.
Ether, sufficient tn dissolve.
Petrolatum, q.s. to make.... zoo parts.

Dissolve the naphthol in ether, add
the. menthol, and finally incorporate the
solution with the petrolatum.-National.
Druggist.

SYRUP OF ALBUXItNATE OF IRON.

Ferric chloride.............. îogm.
Fresh egg albumen .......... 375 cc.
Sugar....... ........ ..... 7rgm.
Distilled water...... s. . ad. 000 cc.

Dissolve the ferric chloride in 6o cc. of
water. Add this solution to the eng al-
bumen previously mixed with, 2o6 cc. of

water. Percolate this solution through
the sugar and add sufficient water
through the percolator to make rooa cc.
Dose, one teaspoonful.

A GENEI2AI, DISINFECTANT.

Tichborne recommends the following
mixture for general disinfecting purposes:
Crystallized phenol, 2 ; camphor, 6;
naphthalene, i ; colored with rosaniline car-
bolate. For use on the large scale tere-
bene mñay be substituted for the camphor,
and crude carbolic acid or light tar oils
for the crystallized phenol. When sewers
have to be disinfected light tar oils are
preferable to phenol, since the former, by
reason of their low gravity, float on the
surface of the sewage, and all gases
evolved are bound to pass through the
disinfecting layer, whereas, when phenol
is used, its greater gravity causes it to
sink, and so the gases do not corne in
contact with it. - Dublin Journ. Med.
Science.

CHILIILAIN AIIORTER.

The following, if applied at once, on
the first symptom, will abort chilblains:

Tincture of iodine........... 2 parts.
Tincture of opium........... 2 parts.
Starch.................... 5 parts.
Glycerin ................... 70 parts.

Mix. Apply thrice daily, using a
camel's hair penci.-f/. de Medecine.

AROhiATiC SO.UTION OF 'EPSIN COM
'OUND DIGESTIVE EL:XMR.

The following formulm yield pleasant
preparations:

Pepsin scales (1:3000)••... 128 grains.
Glycerin.... ............ 3% ounces.
Alcohol (94.per.cent.)... 3% ounces.
Oit cinnamon............. i minim.
Oit pimento............. minim.
Oi cloves......... ...... 2 minims.
liydrochloric acid. C. P.... 20 mtinims.
Caramel........... ..... s minim.
Water.............q i, ad 16 fluid ounces.

To the alcohol- add the oil and 3j•
ounces of water. Dilute the glycerin
with an equal volume of water ; add the
,hydrochloric acid and dissolve the pepsin.
Add this to the alcoholic solution and
make up volume to 16 flùidounces of
water. Let stand a few hours and filter
with the aid of purified talcum.

Iep>in (1:3000)...............0 on.
Pancreatin.................. gm.
Taka.diastase....... ........ : gm,

• Lacticacid.................3gm.
Hydrochloric acid....... ... 6 ce.

Formulary. Glycerin .. ............... 250 cc.
W ater...................... 125 CC.
Tincture of cudhear........... 15 cc.
Purified talcum ............. 15 gm.
Aromatic elixir.... .q. s. ad. £ooo cc.

Mix the acids with the glycerin and
water; add the pepsin, pancreatin, and
diastase to this mixture, and macerate
with occasional agitation. -Buhtin of
Phan'nacy.

NEW LIQUID BLACKING.

The following is given. in the .Nen
Erfndungen und Erfahrungen, as the
formula for an instantaneous blacking. It
seems to be rather a varnish than a
" blacking ":

Shellac.................. 4o parts.
Venice turpentine ........ 150 parts.
Nigrosin (alcohol soluble).. 6 parts.
Alcohol 95 pet cent.......2,oo parts.
Water ..... ....... .... 200 parts.

Dissolve the shellac and nigrosin in the
alcohol. Varm the turpentine until very
liquid, and add to the solution. Sti
until dissolved, then add the water. Ap
ply with a soft pencil or a sponge. Keep
well stoppered.-National Druggist.

Poultry Tonie.

There is a great similarity between the
various poultry powders and "fonds."-
The powders are poptilarly supposed to
increase the egg.laying power of hens.
We quote a few typical formulas:

lowdered egg shell or phosphate
of lime ..................... 4-Ots.

Iron sulphate.,........... .... 4 oze.
Powdered capsîcum ............ 4 ozs.
Powdered fenugreek............2 os.
Powdered black pepper ..... .. i oz.
Silver sand .... .............. 2 ois.
Powdered lentils .............. 6 ozs.

A tablespoonful to be mixed with suffi.
cient feed for twenty hens.

Oyster shell, ground.......... ozs.
Magnesia ................... t or
Calcium carbonate ........... 5 oz.
Bone, ground ................ > zs.
Mustard bran ............... .. os.
Capsicum .................. s or.
Sodium chloride............. i oz.
Iron sulphate............... ; -oz.
Sodium carbonate............ % oz.
Sulphur .......... ......... J .oz.
Bec, lean, dried and powder'd. to t.ze.
Fine sand................. 0ò.s
Corn meal................ 20 Osza
Linseed mea .............. 20 oxs.

Reduce all to moderately coarse pow.
der and niix well.

The above are formulas that are re-
commended by poultrymen; ana-pharma-
cisis should .ot condenfin-themi even
if they do seemi polypharmic. Poultry.
men:have their own ideas about the value
of complicated -formula.-Er.
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GLYcERINE-A NEw H î%u AitsoRit-
En.-According to J/ilnographi News
Mr. Bellinghan uses anhydrous glycerine,
in a glass trough placed between the con-
denser and the lantern slide, with great
success. The bath may even be placed
behind the condenser and before the ac-
tual source of heat. Mr. Holt, who tried
the last experiment, states that, after an
arc light of 2,000 candle power had been
in use for two ho.rs, it was found that
the glycerine had attained a temperature
of only 176 deg. F. Glycerine, more-
over, is optically inert, and allows of the
transmission of almost all the white light.
This will prove of considerable use to
lanternists.

To Pui.:vENr CuRLIN OF P>RINTs.-
This may be entirely avoided if the print
is immersed in the following solution
fter their final washing :

W ater.................. part.
Alcohol. ............. 4 lurt...
Glycerin......... ...... 3

After this they will dry quite fla-.- />hoto.
News.

A CuLoRO-1.ATINITE TONIN BAriI
that will give b/ack tones (according to
/'Amateur Photographe) is made up of:

Potassium oxalate....... ... . 40 gIs.
Potassium biphosphate....... aoo "
W ater. ............. ....... i oz.

Just belore use add:
Potassium chloro.platinite... .o grs.

MOUNTINc GILATINo Cui.0omiE PI.l.

ER.-Much difficulty seems to be experi-
enced in mounting prints, but the follow-
ing plan is so simple that there need not
be any if it is followed: Lay the print
face down on a clean piece of glass, paste
it over, and rub the paste in with the
fingers, or a bit of chamois leather, till
the print lies quite srnoothly, press out

,all air-bubbles, add a little more paste,
and lay the print on its mount, place a
piece of plain paper over it and squeegee
down firmly. Do not touch it with any
material; !••-n silk Icaves fluff behind.
I use ordmnary paste made with flour. It
vill keep two or three days, and is very

little trouble to make. I trins the prints
after toning so as to leave an edge tu
hold then hy durmng toning and fixing.-
M.A.C. in, Amateur Pioutgraipher.

LANOLINE - EFFiciENT P>RoTEcTo

AGAINST Pvao STAs.-Mr. Th. Bolas

points out in The Am,,ateur Photographer
that, il lanoline is well rubbed into the
fingers and slightly smeared over thein, it
will be a very long soaking in the pyro
developer which can carry the brown
stain into the tissue of the epidermis. If,
now, the lanoline be wiped off, much of
the stain will come away with it, and
nuch more can he removed by washing
with lanoline, that is to say, applying
lanoline, working it in, and then wiping
it off.

SNAi,-SiioT DEvEi..orELR.-Solution A.
Weigh 6 drachms of sulphite of soda, dis.
solve in i Y2 ounces of water, then add 25
grains of citric acid; finally add 2 drachms
of pyro, and make up to 2ý• ounces of
water. Solution B. A saturated solu-
tion of common washing soda. 'To use
take one part of A to seven parts of B.
This developer is only for snap-shots;
tinte exposures would be hopelessly fog-
ged.--J. S. Henderson in Photo News.

AN ORroI. Divi.oi-El that keeps
well is given by M. R. Rosseau in
'Ohjecti/; and consists of-

A. Water .... ..... ...... ... 500 parts
l'otassium mlletalbisulphite.... 4
Sulphite of soda (dry) . .. "
liromide of potash ......... I
O rtol.......... .......... 8

B. W ater... ................ looo
Carbonate of potash ........ 6o
Solution of hypo (5 per cent.). io

For use, mix equal quantities.
-Auistraian, Photo. fi.

P>uoroLkai'nt wrruîou- SutvEiî.-Mr.
H. N. Topley, of the Departnent of the
Interior, Ottawa, who recently discovered
a method of developing negatives with.
out the use of a dark room, has nade
another important photographicdiscovery.
It is the priaming of photos without nitrate
of silver. Heretofore the nitrate has lad
to be used in all prints, but Mr. Topley
has discovered ihiat the juices of certain
fruits aIre equally as good, if not better.
He says that he can by means of this dis.
covery print a photo on anything-wood,
pulp, paper-which can absorb these
juices. The juice is not used just as it
cones from the fruit, but is subjected to
a process which Mr. Topley of course de-
sires to keep private.

Mr. Topley bas been engaged in the
developnient of the pro)cess for four or

Photographic Notes. five years. His attention was first direct.
cd to the possibility of Il herbaceous pho-
tography," as lie calls it, by-the withering
of the white pine, which becomes a very
dark gray under sunlight. A piece of
planed pine was placed under the negative
and exposed to sunlight without any
treatment, and a permanent print on wood
was secured. Mr. Topley followed up
this discovery by a series of experiments
with the juices, which lie found would
not only turn dark gray but would be-
come jet black in sunlight. This proves
that the printing of photos can be ac.
complished by using nothing more than
the juices of certain fruits. When the
prints are properly heated they are far
more permanent than photographs print-
cd by the usual method with nitrate of
silver.

How to Push Photographers' Supplies.

lly 1.1o .ELIEL, In Wes Un gisI.

The evolution incident to the introduc-
tion of elegant pharmacy has deprived
the druggist of a great portion of his
revenue, for the physician who formerly
wrote prescriptions now c-irries his tab-
lets and compressed pills and similar
conveniences in his coat pocket, and in
thus dispensing his own remedies he dis.
penses with the druggist as well. In the
larger cities and trade centres ·the de-
partment stores have further curtailed his
revenues by absorbing the trade in drug
sundries, toilet articles, and proprietary
medicines. For this loss in trade and
revenue the druggist must in some man-
ner seek compensation or grow less
numerous, for he has reduced his ex-
penses to about the lowest possible point.

The question which confronts him
then is to which of the so-called side
lines shall he tutm t omake good this loss.
This, of course, depends on his location,
size of town or city.

Amateur photography, though consid-
cred a fad by some, has come to stay,
and is growing. Why should not the
druggist take it up and make it take the
place of some of the business and profit
he lias bten deprived of?

Every druggist has some demand for
photographic chemicals, and supplies the
demand. Photography as an art is based
on chemistry, and it is owing to the rapid
strides n chemitcal knowledge that ama-
teur photography has been made possible.
Hence, photographic supplies as- weil as
chemicals are a legitimate '" side " line in
the drug stores.
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The Eye
of a Camera
is the Lens.......

and il worles îpricisebly i: sameîas thenhumnany.ohran.
Some cameras have Latterty elkh thnaler, hence
thse impor tance of selectirsg a camera vîtIs the mon
perfect lens,

Due

6BO-PEEP B"
Camera

lS Ilted'with or improved rap i rectiliî.ear len. and a Bausch
I.os&b 4.,uble, valve uiiicurm ohutter, mnade cnpecially to, do thse wvoik
cf th.:rrticular camera.. . . . . .

.mkes pictua.'e..4xs, and Is the most advanced style yet produced

. e iatPrice, $1 -- complete
S at or dealer, or send t0 us for cataluigue, whc

will be sent (rce if you mention CÂNAU).IA )RtucrisT.

MANHATTAN OPTICAL CO. OF N.Y.
Work and Executive Ofice. CRESSKILL, N.J.

G5i 1 a,5Photographic.

Microscopical.- lass
Buy from the Actual MaUufaoturers.

Moors, DeSaulles & Co.
Wordsley, Stourbridge, Eng.

Fo Sale
Dy

AzzL
Leading Wholesale

in Canada.

WE SELL

Containers
and

Pili Boxes
As weil as Fine

Lithographed
anis

Printed Labels

KNOWLES & CO.
Lithographers and Pinters

to the Â>rug Trade. LONDON, ONT

Wm. J. Fielding &Go,
117-119 Simcoe St.,

Toronto, Ont.
Drug Grinders

and dealers in
Pure Powdered Drugs

Write for Quotations for

Insect Powder
and

White Hellebore

Maypole Soap
The Dye of Quality

Won't yO¯u.just
ask any woman who has used the'old-fashioried packet,powder dyes,
if she would like to dye pleasantly at home, and get no "streak3' in
whatevé she dyes. "Streaks" practically ruin any dyed article.
The Maypole Soap Dyes dye evenly.. 'Ìhe colors are absolutely
fadeless-.-richb..anca. brilliant. And besides all this, it washes and
dyes at one operation. .Ai :olors-good profits.

Caïadian Dept

8.
PLACE

ROYALE
AONTREAL

.Arthur P. Tippet &:Co.,
nauagnrâ.

(234A%)CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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THE EXCELSIOR

MIXER and

SIFTER

Sole Canadia n Agents

FOR

Owbrid-e's Lung Tounic

Oz.'ridgje's Embrocation
(and other preparations.)

Ml<JcCo/luni' s
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It is not the desire or purpose of the
writer to suggest as to what supplies the
druggist who may wish to stock photu-
graphic goods should purchase. That
must depend entitely upon his scope of
trade, territory and other considerations.
The magazines and trade jourtials will
supply addresses of the diffetent makes of
lenses and supplies, and the necessary
information as to goods and discounts
may be obtained by correspondence. 1
would suggest, first of ail, the importance
of the necessary knowledge required for
photographing, developing, printing, ton-
ing and finishing. This may be obtained
in part from one of the many amateur
books on the market, and by purchasing
some good hand camera, and folloiving
directions closely, become familiar with
every step of photograph making. 'hen
it would be well to learn all about the
different lenses, so as to be able to talk
about the universal focus, achromatic,
rectilincar, wide angles, etc.; to study the
different points of the different cameras,
to know something of the nany print
papers and dry plates. Then one should
seek to get on familiar ternis with some
of the leading photographers of the town
and from them gather more general infor-
mation covering the points mentioned.
It would also be well to cultivate the
acquaintance of some of the many ama-
teurs, learri what they buy, etc.

Then, if you conclude to try photo-
graphic goods, go at it right and in a
business.like way.

First of ail, have a dark room in your
hack room, if possible; advertise this,
and that you will teach your customers
how to develop, print, and finish photo-
graphs. Display your wares in the win-
dows and stores. Take pictures of well-
known objects in your town, snap shots
and time exposures ; show them in the
windows ; have a basket or holder full of
such pictures on a convenient case in
your store. You will be surprised to find
how many peoplc are interested. Make
a careful selection of cameras at first,
just a few of those best known and in use
in-your neighborhoOd. Sanie as to dry
plates, printing palier, etc., and work up
your supply business hy promptly order-
ing such supplies as your customers may
want. Then you can work up quite a
business and reputation by making your
own toning solutions, developing solu-
tions, developing powders, etc. There is
no limit to the possibilities in this Une if
started right and with the right condi-
tions.

Optical Department.

In ficharc of W. I. IlAMNI.I. N.nD., Toronto.

Currespondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in-
quiries it is necessary in every case to
give the following iniroriation relative to
their patient : (1) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu-

pation, (4) near point of distinct vision
for small type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble theni, i.e., their
asthenopic symptoms, (6) vision of each
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtainable with glasses,
nanuing correction.

Examp/e.-J.S., male ; age, 18; book-
keeper; can read small type to within five.
inches of each eye; conplains of much
headache through the day and evening ;
eyes feel sore and water a good deal, look
red and inflamed, etc., etc.

R.E.V. with + r.50=
Z.E.V. with + r.50=-

The above exaiple is taken to illus-
trate about hiow we desire inquiries to be
made.

IH.E.L. : Do you recommend optical
graduates to take up the study of Retin-
oscopy wlen they are not allowed by law
to use atropine or any other nydriatic to
put the accommodation at Test ?

A\NSwER.-In a previous isSue we gave
it as our opinion that Retinoscopy was
useless unless the cye was thoroughly
"at rest " by the use of atropine or some
other equally efficient cyclophlegic. I
am well aware thatsome writers claim to
ascertain the refraction of the eye by
Retinoscopy without t'le use of any drug
but all writers are not authorites and I
do not know of one recognized authority
that ever made such a claim, therefore,
ail we can say is that, unless an optician
can obtain perfect rest of the accommoda-
tion, it is simply waste of time to prac-
tise Retinosce(:.;, although it has a mar-
vellously impressing effect upon your
customer as ta your skill and ahility, but
we are not discussing this factor of the
question; on the other hand there is no
more reliable ncthod of securing the
exact refraction of the eye than by Retin-
oscopy when the eye is properly pre-
pared, and as fat as the opticians of Can-
ada are concerned the only way an eye

can thus be legally prepared is for a
regularly qualified physician to do il ;
hence, unless an optician-can secure -the
goodwill and co-operation of some phy-
sician to do this, the optician better de-
vote himself to other lines of optical
study and become sufficiently expert to

lot feel the need of Retinoscopy; al-
though in children of tender years Ret.
inoscopy affords the only sure method
of fitting theni properly. It requires
much practice to master Retinoscopy and
in tl:e absence of heing able to make it
profitable the study of the "shadow
test" can hardly be recommended to the
average optician.

C.A.F.-I had a little girl, aged seven,
brought to me whom her mother said
suffered much from headache, and who
became tired out easily at her studies and
whose eyes frequently looked irritable and
watered a good deal. Her vision was
about ¾in eaci eye, which she could
sec as well through a plus oo D as she
did with the naked eye. I gave her
+ ioo D over each eye to wear con-

stantly, but there was so littie relief that
the child's parents thought the glasses
were more bother than they were worth,
and the family physician is now giving the
child niedicine to relieve the headache,etc.
Can you offer nie any advice in this
case?

ANSWiER.-The .ord have mercy on
the child if the family physician docs not
realize the cause of the headaches and
also understand the correction of
the errors of refraction. This case
once more forces home the fact
that young children ought to have their
accommodation put at rest before fitting
spectacles to them. It is well known that
there is more latent than manifest hyper-
opia in young children, and as you found
one dioptre of manifest hyperopia I ven-
ture i say that there is three or four
times as much latent behind it in this
case, and the child probably needs + 3.00
or +4.oo D glasses, which can easily be
determined by atropine. Go to the
family physician and explain this; get
him by hook or crook. to atrophinize the
child's eyes for you, and if he does not
know how to measure the refraction of
the eye do it for him; prescribe the
proper glasses and the headache will dis-
appear like dew in the norning sunshine,
and save the little stomach from nasty if
not injurious medicine, and the child will
"rise up and cal] you blessed."
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Cillary Spasm"

Extract fron recent lecture by .s-Nxi G. AISoEs,
Principal Canadian Ophthalnic College.

I an almost daily in receipt of con-
munications fron practising opticians on
the subject of cilliary spasm, it apparently
entering in sorme shape or form in almost
all classes of ametropia. How difficult it
is to answer these inquiries with the
meagre details which usually accompany
them. As my only guide will le apparent
to you when I ask you to consider for a
moment the multitude of causes that are
directly traceable to this effect.

Spasn of accommodation or cilliary
spasm has been described as an abnormal
or involuntary contraction of the cilliary
muscle similar in some respects to the
common cramp such as attacks one when
plunged into cold water when in a heated
condition.

It will readily be seen that its effect
upon the refraction of the eye is to in-
crease it so that an emetrope would be ar.
tifically myopic, hyperopia would be
relieved and in many cases would become
myopic, while myopia would be increased
by its presence, and as the victims have
no knowledge of the unnatural use to
which the cilliary is subjected its pres.
ence becames a factor of no small impor
tance in the success nr tailure of the re.
fracting optician.

A spasm of accommodation may be
cither clonic or tonic. In the former case
it is produced only under the influence
or fixation, a desire for distinct vision, or
certain causes which excite the sensibility
of the eye, while it ceases as soon as that
organ is in repose. In the case of tonic
spasm it is permanent and yields only to
a madriatic. Clonic spasm is undoubtedly
a very common forni of eye trouble in
young persons increasing the refraction
and making out of many hyperopic cases
artificial myopes. This spasmodic con-
traction of the cilliary is usually insignifi-
cant as it ceases at the saine time as fix.
ation and disappears with advancing
years, and it is only in cases of astheno.
pia that we are called upon to make the
examinations which finally reveal its pres-
ence.

If for no other reason than for the in-
stant detectmg of clonic spasm, Tetinos.
copy should be employed by every opti.
cian who expects ta make a professional
success of optics.

As stated, the clonic spasm ceases as
soon as the cye is at rest and no attempt
is made to observe anything, and employ.
ing the retinoscope under these condi-

tions we are able to diagnose the refrac-
tion and ascertain the error if any is
present.

If upon making the usual test with the
trial lenses we find the refraction noticeably
greater than with the retinoscope, that is,
find the amount of hy. less or even find
myopia indicated we would have sure
proof of the presence of clonic spasm.

The tonic spasm presents features that
place it outside the scope of the optician
and transfers it to the category of medi.
cine, and we need not take time here to
dwell on it further than to illustrate a
ready method of diagnosis and a brief
description of its characteristics.

Landolt states that it is difficult to state
exactly the cause of tonic spasn, but is
probably the result of a lesion of a mus-
cular tissue, or is produced by irritation
of the niotor nerves, which, in common-
place language, simply ncans that the
cilliary muscle, similarly to al. other
muscles of the human system, is depend.
ing for its motive power upon a nervous
edict from the brain ; that the third nerve
being the means of communication, some
foreign cause creates a state of excitability
in this nerve which causes it to give to
the cilliary muscle the sanie action as if
the intellect had so ordered.

Let nie illustrate this point. Suppose
you have an electric door-bell which rings
upon a button being pressed which so
acts as to close the circuit and inake a
continuous cliannel for the electric power
to pass on its route, of course affecting
the niechanisn of the bell in such a way
as to cause the clapper to vibrate and
consequently ringing tie bell. Now, the
sanie result will follow if by any menus
the wires are short circuited, that is, if
another piece of wire should become
entangled in such a manner as to form
the two main wires. The power is there
and is accidentally applied, the saine as
in the tonic spasm the power is there and
is applied without any intention upon the
part of the intellect to so use it, and,
unlike the clonic form, it remans con-
stantly in use and does not cease with
fixation.

We are only able without the use of
atropine to decide upon tonic spasm by
means of its efilect upon amplitude of
accommodation, as we know what amount
of accommodation should be present at
different ages, and consequently in meas-
uring the PP, with distant vision normal,
with glasses if necessary, we are able at
once to see if a proportionate amount is
present according to age, and if not we

would suspect spasm. Far instance, a
person Of 20 years should have amplitude
of îo.oo D and PP in enetropia would be
4 inches, and finding a case of this age in
which amplitudt was only 6.oo D we
would expect spasmt 4.oo D. Of course
the sanie results are to be expected in
paralysis of cilliary, as that would lessen
the amplitude in exactly the same way,
but with but little practice you can readily

.differentiate between them, as spasm car-
ries with it a contracted pupil, while in
paralysis it is dilated. In the tonic form
considerable pain in the cilliary is felt,
and a common symptom is an abnormal
secretion of tears. The acuteness of
vision is nearly always diminished, fre.
quently simulating myopia, and is very
changeable. The presence of a slight
convergent squint would add to the proof.
The common nerve supply of the cilliary
and internat recti would account for
spasn in case of muscular errors.

Having by any of the foregoing symp-
toms and methods of examination estab-
lishîed the presence of spasm, it is easily
classified with the retinoscope, and, if
fouid to be tuinic spism, we can only re-
sign the case to the oculist. In your
regular practice of refraction you have
coie across cases in which the refraction,
as measured fron time to time, shows re-
suits which are greatly at variance, and
sonte of you have doubtless pursued you r
studies far enough to know that this is a
fairly accurate indication of the presence
of spasni, but if you stop there you have
no results. You must diagnose and
classify, and if tonic let it go, but if clonic
it is open to your efforts.

My own custom was for years, when
engaged in doing refraction work, to or-
der for all cases of tonic spasm, irrespec.
tive of any error of refraction as indicated
by trial lenses, sufficiently strong convex
lenses to blur the distant vision. These,
oficourse, it was not possible to wear con-
stantly, but by undergoing slight incon-
venience they can be worn part of the
time for distance, and constantly for read-
ing, and the longer they are worn the less
discomfort there is felt in wearing them,
as their effect is to induce a relaxation, as
the only means of obtaining clear vision.
If a record is kept of these cases-ard
you cannot hope for practical results un-
less you do so-it will be.foutid that sub-
jective tests made previously will reveal
more myopia, or less hyperopia, than one
made after a course of training by means
of a convex glass. I have even found
the application of a weak convex lens in-
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stantly beneficial in diagnosing low
amounts of astigmatism, presumed to be
present, but which it was found impossi-
ble to disclose by the ordinary methods,
they evidently being hidden under a
mild form of spasmi of the cilliary, which
prevented the visual accuity from being
affected, and also maintains the symme.
try of the astigmatic chart, which under
the blurring effect of the convex over-cor-
rection blurs only such lines as corres-
pond to the emetropie meridian, and
leaving bright the lines indicating the
meridian of astigmatisn. If there is no
astigmatism present the lines will blur
simultaneously.

Cilliary spasm has been found to be
present as the result of a slight abi-asion
of the cornea.

Reflex irritation of the cilliary nerves
from some diseas2 possibly far removed
rom the seat of vision.

Various inflammatory affections of the
eye such as conjuntivitis keratitis, epis-
cleritis, blepharitis and it is also found in
connection with an over-worked condition
of the retina.

A marked symptom of spasm is the
diminvtive pupil together with the varia-
tion of the acuteness of vision under dif-
ferent examinations.

The manner in which the test type is
read should put you on your guard in re-
gard to spasm, as while not constituting
an absolutely reliable test it will in many
cases lead you to pausc and investigate
further before giving a correction.

The most of you have probably noticed
the peculiarities incident to the various
forms of ametropia in the manner in
which the test type is read.

A hyperope, if he have ample accom-
modation, will read it off as readily as an
emetrope. Myopia, of course, precludes
the possibility of normal vision, and the
myope will read with a fair degree of cor-
tainty down the card to a certain point,
but beyond that he can imake no attempt,
while the astigmat will dash through the
letters regardless of results, making few
pauses and miscalling most of the letters.
Unlike the myope, they do not seem
blurred to him, but have taken on other
forms under the distorting effect of the
elliptical cornea. But the spasmodic in-
dividual is usually a backward, undecided
sort of a subject, reading the various lines
with considerable uncertainty, and at one
moment showing visual accuity in excess
of what vou presently find it. His style
is'like his condition-spasmodic.

These symptoms being present,. you

would not be justified in ordering glasses
while the refraction was in this condition.
In the absence of atropine you will find
the persistent application of a convex
lense to exert a relaxing influence upon
the cranped condition of the cilliary, but,
as before stated, you must learn to dis.
tinguish between clonic and tonic, as you
but waste your time by experimenting on
the latter form.

To sum up the'conditions and methods
of treatment, we have to look for spasm
with an abnormally small pupil, when the
method of reading test type is indicative
of this condition, and we are sure of it
when repeated examinations give variable
results.

We are able to diagnose and classify
by means of retinoscopy.

Bear in mind that a discrepancy be-
tween amplitude of accommodation, as
found with the tape measure and the
age table if Donders, is sure indication
of spasm or paralysis, and its diagnosis is
by means of the pupillary aperture.

Now as to treatment. For tonic noth-
ing can be done other than a long course
of treatment with atropine, and also medi-
cal treatment with a view torenoving the
cause.

lith the tonic form you cannot fail of
at least partial correction if you persevere
in the use of the plus lenses, increasing
the strength from time to time as your ex-
aminations show you the spasm yielding
to treatment.

Now, in conclusion, a word in regard
to the financial aspect of the question.
These cases which cone up for consider-
ation under the higher standard of optics,
such as spasi, muscular troubles, etc.,
do not, in my :experience, give adeqnate
returns for the time, and knowledge re-
quired to correct them, principally be.
cause, not making any charge for time,
the total charge is included in the price
of the glasses, and, as you have to give a
price on these at the time of supplying
thcm, we rarely at that time can he cer-
tain that sonie complications may not
arise that wil require more attention and
probably more glasses. In view of this
fact you will find it sound practice, in all
cases where there is a possibility of future
trouble, to imiipress upon your customer
that the glasses aie for 'temporary use
only, and will require changing. Especi
ally is this the case in the niatter of
spasm, where a coi- se of treatment, ex.
tending, perhaps, over months, hai to be
undergone, and repeàted ezamin.ttions
nece:sary. But in many cases you will

have to consider your outlay iii time and
knowledge as so much, on the debit side
of the advertising account, and if judici.
ously used it will prove a good invest
ment.

The Finest Price List Ever Printed on
Canadian Soil.

We are not fond of adjectives in the
superlative form, but we cannot deny that
the highest praise is merited by the last
edition of Parke, Davis & Co.'s Priced
Catalogue. It was prepared in Canada,
printed in Canada, and embodies an
array of nearly five thousand preparations,
every one of which is manufactured at the
Walkerville laboratory of this great house.
Not alone does this list set forth formul:e
and prices of each item ir the twenty-nine
extensive lines manufactured by P., D. &
Co., but it also contains in convenient
form a vast fund of information which
makes it permanently valuable for pur-
poses of reference. Thirty-five pages are
devoted to a most useful " property and
dose list" of drugs from which Parke,
Davis & Co. manufacture a fluid, solid or
powdered extract or concentration. Every
paragraph in the eighteen pages of
" Notes of reference " is a valuable
nugget of information.

The list is compactly and handsomely
printed, and is sent without charge to
every druggist who asks for a copy. Do
not fail to write for one of these cata-
logues, and when you get it keep it within
easy reach, for it will answer a thousand
queries relating to drugs, their uses, doses,
prices and pharmaceutical preparations.

A marvellous growth has been the
happy and merited lot of this famous
house, and it is pleasant to feel and know
that the wonderful increase of its trade in
the Dominion, in the States and in every
other civilized country is due, not to
porinter's ink, but wholly to the honorable
character of its management, to its scien-
tific activity, to the transparently conscien-
tious spirit which prevails in every depart-
ment of its immense laboratories, to its
generous treatmient of every patron, and
to its urbane and courteous correspon.
dence. Parke, Davis & Co. have done
vastly more than win success-they have
richly deserved it, and no one needs
grudge them a.single one of the triumphs
which the future holds yet in store for
them.

The Valkerville branch of Parke, Davis
& Co. is keeping even pace with the
growth of the patent-house, and deserves

- warm commendation for the scientific
work on which this-catalogue thiuws such
a significant light.
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Amongst Our Advertisers.

Read Evans & Sons'advertisement in
this nuiber of 'l'm DRUGS. The ar-
ticle advertised is an exceptionally valu.
able one, and will readily command sales
whenever introduced.

Mesrs. Elliot & Co.. 3 Front street
east, Toronto, announce the arrivai of a
fresh shipnent of Gibson's confectionery,
of which they have a complete assort-
ment. There are a nunber of leading
lines in their advertisenent which it
would be well to make a note of.

Department.

With a view to still further increasing
the efficiency and capability of their
prescription department, Messrs. Cohen
Bros. have re.arranged this branch of
their business. They are engaged in
putting in place new nachinery through.
out of the most approved pattern, espe.
cially providing for the maintainance of
the exceptionallv high standard which
this departnent possesses, and at the
sane tinie meet the demands of their
ever-încreasing clientele.

Cheap Files.

Huntin, Gillies & Co., Hamilton, offer
to supply the Ottawa file, cut herewith,

at $2.75 per do.en. Tihis is the cheapest

good board file on the market.

Holiday Goods.

The advertiseient of Saunders &
Evans in this issue gives somîe pointers
as to holiday lines of goods which should
not be lost sight of. This firn are, we
believe, the largest dealers in Sponges
and Chamois Skins iii the Doiinion
They are offering sonie excellent values

in sponges, of which they carry some two
hundred varieties.

They do all tleir ownî bleaching and
turn out goods unsurpassed by any im

portations.

Y. & S.
This favorite brand of Licorice, also

the Licorice Pellets, Wafers, etc., nanu.
factured by Young & Siylie, Brooklyn,
N. Y., are all such standard goods that
no druggist can afford to allow his store
to run short. Have you your winter sup.
ply ?

Calendars, Etc.
Read Marsland & Torrance's an.

nouncemient on page 224% of this issue.
They are large dealers and have a very
fine assortnent.

- D. C." Malt Extract.
rhis brand of Malt Extract lias becoie

very popular with the drug trade in all
sections. and is having a very large sale.
The Druggists' Corporation of Canada,
iii thi:: issue, advise druggists to lay n a
stock before the severe weather sets in.

Seasonable Goods.
1/ ri//pay ywu to read Archdale Wil.

son & Co.'s advertisenent in this issue.
Wlen you read it we are satisfied it will
iieai business froni you.

Dr. W. E. Hainili, who conducts the
Druggists' Exclhange, desires us to an-
nounce that lie has thirteen buyets who
have asked him to pilot theni unto de.
sirable drug stocks for sale. Druggists
who wislh to sell their businesses will save
tinie, ioney, and undue publicity by
writing Dr. Hanili, 88 Vonge street, 'lTo-
ronto, and placing their stores inî his

hands for sale. Every effort is made to
brng together nien who wish to buy and
mien who wish to seil. A central drug
exchange office of this kind is a great
boon to vendor and vendee alike, and
should be liberally patronized.

Local.

'T'lhe Optical Institute of Canada has
closed two successful classes siice our
last issue. The next class will commence
on Novemnber the 7th, and will be the last
class this year, so as not to interfere with
XNmas trade ard holidays. Intending
students should write Dr. V. E. Hamill
at onre to reserve a seat, as the number
of students in each class is limited,so that

individual instruction iay be given if
necessa-v, so that every student may be.
conte ai ( flicient oi tician.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

DR. H1AN1lLI., WHIO CONDUCTS THiE DRUG.
gists' e.\change for aihe co-ivetnienice and protection of

druggists who wýiçh to sell glheir stock-, wishes uis to say
througi our columns that lie has a îinluer of cash buyers
whos are desiroos of ecuring, paying drug stocks. andl
prospec tive sendors consult gltir own intersits by placing
tleir tores ins Dr. Ilanill's h.mds.

BUSINESS CHANCE. - î;1.r CASH Wil.t. U.-
thase aie Canada grade mnark for a proprieiary 'iedi.

cine. with all goods on hand. circulars, rinted inatter.
plates, electros. die,. etc. oods sell for cash to al
wholesaleand retail drttgists in the Dominion. as staxle
as wrheat. A large amtou,înt of ioney las belen expended
by sharough and systemsnatic new.pilper advertising and
gravellers on the road, thus cstablisiime the business on a
f'rm basis. Net yearly profitsover z2,.I0O.and increasing.
No indebtedness er liabilities of any kind or descriptioi.
1, offered at one-fourth its salie, as the owier is nearly
,seventy and wislhes to retire. Any diruggist can run the
buîsiness ii lis druz sore at littie extra expense. Cill or
aildCs DR. W. E. 1asit.., SS Venge St., 'lCrolto, Ont.

MANAGINGparner ssanted for a vrowing Wholesalc
and latent inedicine business. .lust Ie energetic

and have soiie capital. A iply jiT rst place Box 22, care
of C.as5AiiiA? )kuia.;isT, Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
W NTED-POSITION AS IMPROVER. YOUNG

tmîan with five or six year%' exierience and Junior
Ses'iotn at Cdllege. Can supply gooi reference.,. Address
Dri,: 1l0 :92 lalit. Ont.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
H Ei.1AI:LEC NEW VORK LESSENTIAL. 011.

hue. with desirable foreign connections, wishes tu
secure active representative in 'orotito, aloitr.at and
Qnebcc Correspondence with Drug litroersand Comn.
rmision .derchants invited Add1ress I.mnoN. care of
C.Arcanitas Duic.a srTronto, canada.

GR DUTOC..S UST inE A S E.GAi
Operaitor.' Stage age. .alary required, testimonial,,

etc. Bos mul. P'arry Sound. Oi.

'Me %0olícit

Vour Zrabe

We offer a wll-assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CALL AND SEE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

423, Richmond St., LONDON, Ont,
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We ask te attention of the Drug t rade
tW khate nf eDer tmiSold to Druggists Exclusivelyto our Holiday Liste of Fine Perfumes. o d t D r oci s Ex l iv y

OUR LINE
this season surpasses any previotisly shownl in

varicty and style of packages.

We would appreciate your order. If for any reason our

Representatives overlook calling, please advise and we will ar.

range to have yot sece our line if possible.

S EF LY -The American Perfumer
Detroit, Pich., U.S.A. ESTABLISHED 1862 Windsor, Ont.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Correeted to October 6th, 1898.

The quotations given relreseit average prices for
quantities usually purchased hy Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels miay be obtained at lower figures,
but quantities simaller than those naimid will
conunand an alv.nce.

Ai.coinOL, gal.................. $4 75 $5 00
Metlhyl.................... I 90 2 00

AL.S'ICE, lb............ .. .. 13 15
Powdercd, lb................ 15 17

ALOI, o......................... 40 45
ANoDYNE, lloffinan's bot., 16s... 50 55
ARRowRooT, liermuda, Ib>.. ..... 40 45

St. Vincent, l............... 15 18
BALsA.M, Fir, 116...... ......... 45 50

Copaiba. lb............ ..... 70 85
Peru, 11................... 3 25 3 50
Tolu, can or less, Il.......... 70 75

BARK, Barbcrry, lb............. 22 25
Blayberry, )l>................. 15 r8
Buckthorn, lb................ 15 17
Canella, lb........... ....... 15 17
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25 30
Casarilla, select, lb........ . 18 20
Cassia, in mats, b. .......... .S 20
Cinchona, red, 110 ............. 60 65

Powderecl, lb ............. 65 70
Vellow, 11>................. 35 40
Pale, lb................... 40 45

Eln, sclected, ib............. 18 20
Ground, 1b.......... ..... 17 20
Powderecd, lb.. ........... 20 28

liernlock, crushed, Ilb.... .... . s 20
Oak, white, crushed 1)........ 15 17
Orange peci, bitter, 1lb... . . 15 16
l'rickly ash, lb. ..... ....... 35 40
Sassafras, Il.......... ...... . 5 16
Soap (quillaya), 1s............ 13 15
Wild cherry, 1............ . 13 15

BEANs, Calabar, 11>.....,.......45 50
Tonka, lb.... .............. z 5o 2 75
Vanilla, lb...................r i oo 16 oo

BRRRIES, Cubeb, siftcd, lb...... 20 25
n powdcred, lb.. 25 30

juniper, 1 ................... 7 1o
Ground, lb .............. 12 14

Prickly ash, lb............... 40 45
Buns, Balm of Gilcad, lb........ 55 6o

Cassia, 1b.................... 25 30
BuTTER, Cacao, lb............. 6o 65
CAMPHîboR, lb..................50 55
CANTIrARIDEs, Russian, Il...... Z 40 1 So

Powdered, lb................r 50 1 60
CAPsicuM, lb.................. 25 30

l'owdered, lb ......... .$
CAMiION, Biisulplhide, 16i... ....
CARMtiNv, No. 4o, oz...........
CASToR, Fibre, lb ............. 20
CiIAI.K, French. powdered, lb...

Pbrecip., sec Calcium, lb.......
lrepared, lb..............

CitaRCOAL, Animal, powd., I... ...
Willow, powdered, 1b.........

Cl.ov , Il ............... ....
!>owdered, lb................

Coclî1N*A., S.G., 1b...........
Co1t.oooN, lb..............

Cantharidal, lb............... 2
CONFEcT10N, Senna, 1b.........
CREosOTE, Wood. lb........... i
CurTL.EFIsI BoNE, 1b..........
DENTRNE,0lb............ .....
Dov-s P'owuc, Il........... 1
ERGOT, Spanish, 116..... ..... •.

Powdcred, 1 ................
Ergotin, Keith's, oZ........ .. 2

ExTrRAcT Loc.woois, bulk, ....
Pounds, Il..... .........

Fi.ownRs, Arnica, lb.........-
Calendula, 1).............
Caninîle, Roman, lb........

Gernan, 1 ................
Elder, 16....,.... ..........
L.avenlezr, 1b.................
Rose, red, French, 1b......... i
Rosemary, Il................
Saffron, American, Il.........

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... :
GR.ATINx, Cooper's, lb.... ....

French, white, lb...........
GLcERINE, 1b.............
GUARANA..................... .

Powdered, lb................ r
Gu.r A.oEs, Cape, Il..........

Barbadoes, Il>..... ..........
Socottinc, lb............ . .
Asafetida, lb ...............
Arabic, rst, lb...............

Powdered, lb..............
Sifted sorts, lb.... ........
Sorts, lb..................

Benzoin, lb...............
Catechu, Black, lb............
Gamboge, powdered, lb....... j
Guaiac, lb...................

Powdered, lb..............
Kino, true,lb............. 4

30
15
40
00
10
10

5
4

20
16
17

40
75
50
40
25
25
10

50

75
90
00
'3
14
15
55
25
40
20
12
60
25
65
00
75
35
17
25
50
:8
30
65
40
70
So
45
30
50
9

20
50
90
25

$ 35
16
50

20 00
12
12

5
25
17
:8
45
So

2 75
45

2 50
30
12

r 6o
So

1 00
2 10

14
17

6o
30
45
22
r5

2 00
30
70

1 25
So
40
20

I 50
I 75

20
50
70
45
75
95
50
35

1 00
20

1 25
' 00

95
4 50

Myrrh, lb... .............. $ 45
lowdcrcd, lb.........- 55

Opium, Il................... 5 oo
I'owdered, lb:............. 6 50

Scamn.any, pure Resin, lb..... 12 -0
Slhellac, lb............ ..... 35

Bleached, IlS............... 40
Spruce, truc, lb......... .... 30
Tragacanth, flake, ist, 1)...... 85

Powdered, 1I.............. 1 Io
Sorts, Il.......... ... .... 55

Thus, . .............. ...... 8
IisRu, Althea, lb.............. 27

Bitterwort, l -............... 36
Burdock, lb............ ...... 6
Boneset, oz., lb.............. 15
Catnip. oz., lb............... 17Chiretta, lb.................. 25
Coltsfoot, lb.......... ....... 20
Feverfew, oz., 1............. 53
Grindelia robusta, l-........ 45llorehouind, oz., 1lb ..... .... . 18
Jaboranli, lb................ 45Lemnon Baln, lb.............. 38
Liverwort, Gernan, lb........ 38
Lobelia, oz., lb.......... .... r5
Motherwort, oz., lb .......... 20
Mullein, German, lb.......... 17
lennyroyal, oz., lb ............ r8
Peppermint, oz., lb .......... 21
Rue, oz., lb ............... 30
Sage, oz., lb ...... .. ...... 18
Spearmint, lb ............... 21
Thyme, oz., lb .............. 18
Tansy, oz., lb·.............. 15
Wormwood, o:............... 20
verba Santa, lb............. ;g

lnOsan, lb.................. 13Ilors, fresh, lb .. ............. 20
INDirîO, Madras, 11>........... 75INSECT PownER, lb............ 35IsISGLAss, Brazil, lb............ 2 oo

Russian, truc, 1b....... ..... 6 oo
.EAF, Aconitc, lb..... ........ 25

Bay, lb.,--.................. r8
Belladonna, 1b ...... ....... 25
Buchu, long, 1b.............. 50

Short, li.................. 25Coca, lb..................... 35Digitalis, lb... ...... ....... .5
Eucalyptus, Il............... 8
1Iyoscyanus......,.......... 20
Matico, lb................... 70

$ 48
60

5 2ç
6 7-

13 0o
40
45
35
90

70
Io
35
40
ZS
-7
20
30
38
55
50
20
Sc
40
40
20
22
20
20

22
35
20
25
20

22
44
15
25
8c
38

2 Io
6 50

30
20
30
5C
27
40
20
25
25
7o
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Sennia, Alexandria, lb... .....$
Tinnevelly, Il..............

Stramonium, lb..............
Uva Ursi, lb............. ...

LiCcns, Swedish, doz.........
Liconice, Solazzi...........

lignatelli.............. ..
Grasso..................
V & S-Sticks, 6 to I Ib., per lb.

" ltrity, oosticks in box
Purity, 200 sticks in box
Acine l'ellets, 5 Ilb. tins
Lozeniges, 5 Il>. tins.. .
Tar, l.tcorice, and Tolu,

5 lb. tins..........
L.PU3.:s, OZ............ ......
Lycoioi>Iu.t, lb ..............
\ acE. Ib.............. .......
. ANNA, lb .... ..............
Moss, Iceland, Ilb......... .....

Irish, 1 .....................
.\USE, Tonqin«ill, OZ . . ... .. 4
NuTcAt.l.s.lb..................

l'owdered, lb...... ........
NUT.st.C.S, lb..................
Nux VOtiîcA, 1l...............

lowdere. d, 1b................
OAxuKIJ , l>... ... ............
OiszrNos-T, .iterc., ib. Y: ind 54-.

Citrine, 1b..........- .....
PARtAI.>E3v E, OZ.... .........
P rrEt, black, lb..............

Powderel, lb.......... .....
, Tcil, black, lb............
Bergundy, truc, Ili......... .

P',Asi ER, Calcined, bbl. cash....
A.%dhesive, yd.................
lIelladlonna, lb ..............
Galbanum Comup. , l... .. .
Lead, 1b............ ........

P01r-Y Il'AI>S, per 100.........
iRosIs, Conmoni, 1..........

W hite, lb....................
l'tsoRCIN, White, oZ............
iloctut.1:. SA t:r, 1b.........
RIoor, Aconite, Il...........

Althea, cul, 1b...............
lielladonna, 11 ............-
l ood, Il....................
Bitter, l....................
BIlackberry, lb......... ......
lBurdock, crusled, lb. ... .....
Calanus, sliced, white, lb.....
Canada Snake, lb .... . ..
Cohnsb, black, 1b.... ........
Colchicu-1, 1b............
Columbo, lb.................

l',owdcred, 1l..... . .......
Coltsfnot, lb.................
Comfirey, crushed, lb........
Curcurma, powdercd, 1lb.
Dandelion, l>................
Elecampane, lb..............
Galangal, 11,...... .........
(elscniumi, l>.,.......... .
Gentian or Genitan, lb........

Ground, 1b...... .........
l'wvdered, l............

Ginger, African, Ilb...........
l'>.,1...................
Jamaic., lbichd., 1b.........

lo.,lb................ .
Ginseng, il,.................
Golden Scal, lb...........
Gold Tirecad, Il>..............
liellebore, whitc, powd., lb....
indiarn lle p................
lpecac, lb........ .. .. ..

l'owdered, Il........... -
Jalap, 1 ................ ...

lowdercd, 1b..............
Kav.. Kava, 1>...............
.icorice, 1..............
Powdered, 1b.......... ..
andrake,lb................

Masterwort, lb ... ..........
Orris, Florentinc, lb ........

lowdcrcd, lb .............
Parcira Brava, truc, 1b........
Pink, lb ..... ............ .
Parsley, 1b........... .......
lcurisy, lb...... ...........

Voke, lb............ ........

25 $
15

20

a5
100

45
35
30
27
75

a 50
2 00
2 oo

2 Oo
30
70

1 20
i 6o

9
12

6 oo 5
21
25

1 00
10
20
12
70
45
20

13
16
3

10
1 25

12

65
So
25

1 00

2

25

22
30
25
1s
27
15
as
20
30
15
.10
20
25
3S
20
13
20
15
15
22
12
13
13

20

27
30

4 5u
75
90
r8
'S

3 00
3 30

40
60

40
12

13
13
16
30
40
40

40
30
20
.15

30
25
25
IS

1 10
50
40
35
30

75
1 50

2 OU
2 00

2 OU

35
Sc

S2r

I 75
Ic
13

0 00
25
30

1 10Il.O
12
25
15

75
5c
22

4
12

3 25
;3
70
85
30

1 10

3
4
o

28
25

35
30
25
30
r8
20
25

35
20
.15
22
30
40
25
14
22
'o
IS
25

13
14
15
20
22
30

;5
1 75

So
95
20
20

3 30

3 25
45
65
90
15
15
as
40

35
45
45
45
35
25
18

Qucen of the leadow, Ilb..... $
lhaliny, lb ................
l.hubarb,, Il..............
S.ars.aparillat, I lond, 1b........

Cut, lb................
Senega, 1b...................
Squill, l> ......... .......
Stillingia, lb... ..... ......

'owclred, 1............
Unicorn, 1b......... ......-
V'alerian, English, Ilb. truc.....
Virginia, Snake, lb ..........
Vellow Dock, 1b..............

1Ro.I, Bay, gal ................
Essence, l-........ ... .

SAcCHARN , OZ.. ..... .......
SUI>, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb...

Star, lb.................
IBurdock, 1bl............. .
Canary, bag or less, Ilb..... ..
Caraway, .................
Cardamtomti, lb ..............
Celery..................
Colchictlum.... . ............
Coriander, lb................
Cumin, lb)................ 
Fennel, lb...................
Fenugreek, powdered, lb.. ..
Flax, cleaned, lb..........

Ground, lb .............-
lemp, 1b ........ ........-.
lustard, white, 1b...........

P'owdlered, lb ... .........
Pumipkin ........ ..........
Qs'ince, Il6................ ..
l<ape, lb ........ ........-· ·
Strophanthus, OZ..-...........
WVorm, lb..................

SFII».Tz 1NTisuzn, 1) ....... · ·
SoAm-, Castile, Mlottled, pUýe, 116..

White, Conti's, lb.........
l'owdleredi, Il>... . ..........
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb.......

Srnîtcsxcu, 1b>..............
Tune rîisChian, oz-.---..

Venice, lb ........ ,.........
Vax, White, lib-. -...... ....

\'ellow ............ .........
Woo>, Guaiarrasped-........

Quassia chips, Il)... .........
lRed Saunders, ground, 1)..---
S.uîtal, grouind,lb-..........

C33EMICAI.S.

Acta, Acctic, lb...............
Glacial, lb ..............-
lienzoic, Englisl, oz..........

Gernian, oz.... .... .... .
lloracic, 1b...... . .........
Carlbo!ic Crystals, 1b..........

Calvert's No. r, lb .........
No. 2, lb.........-

Citric, lb..... ............
Gallic, oz........ ..... .....
lydrobromic, liluted, lib......

I lydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles
doz................ .

Lactic, c.oncentîatel, oz.......
luiriatic, lb ..............
Chei. pure, lb.............

N itlic, l' ...... ...........
Chemu. pure. Il,.............

Oleic, pnîrîfied, l -..........
Oxalhc, 1b........ .. .....

Phosphloric, glacial, Ilb........
Dilutr, 1b.................

l'yrogallic, oz...............
Salicylic, white, 1b .........
Sulphuric, carboy, 1b.........

Bottles, 1b............ .
Chem. pure, 1b.............

Tannic, lb......... ........
Tartaric, pîowdcred, 1b......

A:3-TAN::.1>, 1l,...............
AcoNiTi, grain.......... .
A%1.U.S, cryst.. lb...............

l'owdered, 1b-.............
AsibosrîA, Liquor, Il., .880.....
AsîsîoNiu.us. Bromide, lb......

Carbonate.1 ................
lodide, o ................
Nitrate crys. .,s, lb...........
Muriate, lb.............. ...

IS
20

75
40
50

55
13
22
25

38
20

40
15

2 50
3 00
1 25

13
35
30
4

10
i 15

25
50
10
15
15
7
31
4
3Y.

I1
15
25

65
5

50
22

25
10
15
25
25
60
75
10
50

40
5

10
o

5

12

45
20
10
12
30

2 10

1 35
45
10

30

I 50

:s
loi
25
75
r2

1 00
13
30
75
2
4

18
So
38.3S
70
4

3
10So

.80
14
35
40
12

$ 20
30

2 50

45
55
65
a5
25
27
40
25
45
'S

2 75
3 25
150

15
40

35
5

13
i 25

30
6o
12
20
17
9
4
5
4

12
20
30
70
6

55
25
30
12
16
.10
40
65
So
12

75
45

6
32
6

. 6

13
50
25
12

13
35

2 15
3 40

50
12

35

10

5
20
13
30
8o

13
1 10

17
35
So

5
20

40
75
5
3
4

12
S5
15
40

45
z6

Valerianate, os...............$ 55 $
A.sîvî., Nitrite, oc................. 16
ANTINERVIN, Os ........... . 85

......... ........ 35 1
SN 'yRi*,, oz ................. Ou I

ARiSToi., oz................... 1 S5 2
ARans3Ic, Donovan's sol., lb 25

Fowler's sol., lb.............. 10
lodicde, oz................... 50
W h'lite, 1....... ............ 6

AT1tol'rN, Sulpî. in h oZs. Soc.,
oz....... ............... 6 oo 6

lismtuii, Ammîîonia.citrate, oz . 40
lodide, oz................... 55
Salicylate, or................ 25
Subcarbnate, lb.... ........ 2 oo 2
.Subnitrate, Ilb...... ......... 1 so 2

Bon1 Ax, 16....... ... ........ 6
P>owderel, 1b........... .... 7

linost3i , oz ................. 8
Cal>itus, lBromîide, oz......... 20

lodide, oz............. ..... 45
oz................- -. 55

Citrat:, Oz......... ..... .... 35
CAî.ciu.si, llypophosphite, 11b.... I 50 1

lodide, oz-................... 95
Phosphate, precip., l ........ 35
Sulphide, o ................- 5

CHEîu.1. Oxalate, oZ........... 10
Cn:INon>:s , oZ.......... . ..... 15
ClII.onA., Ilydrate, 1l>.......... 25 1

Croton, o --.................. 75
CIn3.oRovoRst, lb.............. 60 1
Ciscuos,:Ix, sulphate, oz...... 25
CîscIHiîoî:>.I , Sulph., oz...... 28
CocA KIe, 3lur., oz..... ....... 4 OU 4
Conw.:A, b oz........ ......... 75
Coî.î.omîo, lb........... .... 65
Corrî-Fx, Sulph., (BIlue Vitriol) lb. 6

lodide, oz...................... 65
Co'I'.eas, Il................. I
Diox ,Ns, os..z.................. i 6o i
ETi-3, Acetic, lb............. 75

Sulphuric, lb................ 40
Exa ozss, Os................... I oo
1lvoscati:Nit, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25

x ), I-......... ......... 4 50 5
IoI>OFONct, lb............... 5 25 5
1ono., oz........................ 40 1
IROs, by Ilydrogen............. So

Carbonate, Precip., 1b........ 15
Saccli., lb................. 30

Chloide, lb................. 45
Sal., Il>.................... 13

Citrate, U.S.P., Il>........... 90 1
And Ammîînon., lb........... 70
Aud Quinine, 1)........... I 50 3
Quin. and Stry., oZ......... .S
Anîd Strychnine, oz......... 13

Dialyzed, Solution, lb........ 50
Ferrocyanide, lb ...........- 55
I lypophoshlites, oz... ...... 25
Iodide, oz..,. .. ........... 40

Syrup, 1bI.................. 40
Lactate, oz............ ... 5l'ernitrate, solution, lb ........ :5L'hosphate scales, lb..... .... s 25 1
Sulpthate, pure, Ilb............ 7

Exsiccated, 1b............. 8
And Potass. Yartrate, 1.... So
And Aninon Tarirate, lb. .. So

L.EAn, Acetate, white, Il........ 13
Carbonate, lb................ 7
Iodlide, oz................... 35
Red, lb..................... 7

L.sti, Chlorinated, bulk, lb..... 4
In packages, 1b...... ....... 6

LITH:3UB, Bromnide, oz.......... 3D
Carbonate, os................ 30
Citrate, oc.................. 25
iodide, oz................... 50
Salicylate, oz... .............. 35

M.GN'vrUMt, Calc., lb.......... 55
Carbonate, 1................ 18
Citrate, gran., 1b.............. 35
Sulph. (Epsom salt), lb........ 12

MA2ANCAes, iBlack Oxide, lb... 5
IENTuoI., Oc.................. 25
IERc.uR3Y, lb.................. 75

Ammon (White Precip.).... I 25 1
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... .90
Calomel, lb................ 1 05 1
Vith Chalk,lb............ 50
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Patents Relating to Pharmacy, Etc.,
Sept. 6th to Sept. 27th.

Emile Sterne, Paris, France, capsule or
container for containing conpressed or
liquefied gases, 608349.

Nelson M. Watson, I)etroit, Mich.,
ron.controlled medical battery, 608496.

Walter E. Dewey, Philadelphia, Pa.,
design, vaginal syringe, 29141.

Ross Morris, Clarksburg,'W. Va., med-
icated air-head, design, 29:.o.

Joseph H. Kastle, M. L. Ravitch and
A. S. Lowenhardt, Lexington, Ky.,
vapor.izer, 608967.

Valentin Koch, Geneva, Switzerland,
inhaling apparatus, 608873.

Alexander McKnight, New York, N.
Y., invalid bed, 608619.

Benjamin F. \lorningstar, New York,
N.Y., medicine spoon, 6oSS9o.

Lazarus Silverman, Chicago, 111., sur-
gical and other dressing and pad, 6oS-
921.

Wmn. Taylor, Edinburgl, Scotland,
apparatus for heating air for therapeutic
or other purposes, 706928.

Aime M. Villon, New York, NY.,
manufacturing athylic alcoliol, 6oS652.

Fisher Il. Lippincott, Philadelphia,
Pa., Soda-water apparatus, 6101SS.

Nels Person, Garner, Iowa, Truss,
610202.

Henry Bausch, Rochester, N.Y., M ouith
and throat nirror, 61oSiS.

Joseph C. Mcleth, )enver, Colo.,
Surgeon's splint, 61o866.

james MN!. M îunyon, Philadelphia, l'a.,
Inhaler, 6107 17.

Wilheln Schmidt, Arlington, N.J., Re.
fining camphor, 6i0664.

De WVane B. Smith, )eerfield, N.Y.,
Design, body for sprayers, 29327.

Ludwig Limpach, Berlin, Germany,
making salicylo- acetic acid. 6ii i 014.

Benjamin H. L.ohman, St. Louis, Mo.,
surgical injector clamp, 61 1038.

Henry T. Mason, Philadelphia, Pa.,
package for niedical preparations, 61 1136.

Arthur R. Moody, :toke-on-Trent,
England, respirator, 610914.

Ferdinand A. Richardt, New York,
N.Y., surgical case, 611023.

Max Zahn, Artern, Gernanv, obtaining
lime sucrate, 611 164.

Arthur M. Chambers, Thorncliffe, Eng-
land, medicinal vaporizer, 6î 1560.

Samuel L. Hannon and M. A. Jordan,
Washington, D.C., respirator, 6 11478.

Charles E. Longden, New Haven,
Conn., syringe tube, 611454.

Arthur B. Cruickshank, London, Eng-
land, design, syringe-bulb, 29424.

Vm. C. Hallock, New York, N.Y., de-
sign, pessary, 29408.

TRaDE-.MARKS.

Farbenfabriken, of Elberfeld Cui-
pany, New York, N.Y., sedatives, 31,
S36.

Farbenfabriken, of Elberfeld Company,
New York, N.Y., antiseptics, 31837.

Matchless Minerai Water Company,
Dallas, Texas, certain named medicinal
other minerai water, 31834.

Hubert Terry, WVest Hoboken, N.J.,
medical plastcrs. 3:335.

laylor Wilson, Navasota, Texas, flavor-
ing compound for syrup for soda.water,

31833.
Cassius E. Beicher, Jersey Shore, Pa.,

ointmients, 31 5S.

Boraline Chemical Company, Balti-
more, Md., antiseptic t1'lcts and pow-
ders for certain named purposes, 31859.

Oberliaeusser & Landater, wVurzburg,
Germany, certain named medical con.
fections, beverages, and preparations,
31856.

Charles R. Roswell, Cleveland, Ohio,
liniment, 3:357.

B. B. Minerai Springs Company, Bowl
ing Green, Mo., Certain named bitter
mineral water, 31943.

iarry K. Buck, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Perfunery, toilet water, and toilet powder,
31933.

C. B. Woodworth Sons Company,
Rochester, N.V., Sachet powders and
toilet sOap, 31935.

Cour Perfunmery Company, New Vork,
N.Y'., Soaps, perfumery, extracts, anud face
and tooth powders, excluding perfume
waters, 31936.

Cuitoit Co., Chicago, Ill., Certain
flavoring and toilet articles, 31934.

Nattlew J. Johnson, Superior, Vis.,
Certain rheumatism cure and blood puri.
fier, 31951.

Edouard Morin, Quebec, Canada,
Remedy for certain named diseases,
31952.

Firm of Carl Rappe, Veissensee, Ger-
nany, Disinfecting, antiseptic, and asepti-
cizng preparations, 31950.

Harry V. Crelley, Covington, Ky.,
Medical conpouid for the removal of
hair from the skin and for skin, scalp, and
hair affections, 31964.

Thomas Hollis, Boston, Mass., Powder
for cleansing and polishing the teeth,
31962.

Franz X. Liebig, New York, N.Y.,
Medicinal tonics, 31967.

Pharmaceutisches Institut Ludwig ViI-
helm Cans, Frankfort-on.the-Main, Ger-
many, Powders, pills, tablets, perls, oint-
ment and tittures, 31963.

Louis Schuenemann, St. Louis, Mo.,
Liniment, 31966.

James R. Vasson, Chicago, U.,
Remedy for certain named diseases,
31965.

Monroe De Tar, KImisley, Kans., dys-
pepsia, catarrh, liver and kidney, pain and
cough cure, pills, and liniment, 31987.

George R. Debnam, Baltimore, Md.,
tablets and powders for certain named
disorders, 3 198S.

Gregory & Co., Northampton, Eng-
land, lozenge for allaying thirst, 32005.

lance Bros. & White, Philadelphia,
la., reiedies for indigestion, flatulency,
and dyspepsia, 32004.

Firnn of E. Merck, Darmstadt, Ger-
many, chemical and medicnal prepara-
tion, 32002.

Firm of E. Merck, Darmstadt, Ger-
nany, cheinical and medicinal prepara-
tion, .12003.

Louis MIohr, Pittsburg, Pa., medicine,
32001.

R. T. Booth Co., Ithica, N.Y., certain
named medicinal preparations and medi-
cinal toilet articles, 32000.

Williamson & Watts, Baltimore, Md.,
corn.plaster, 3 1 99S.

Chen Yuni Poong, New Orleans, La.,
Poong's Ready Cure " (for a medicine),

6659.
W. Hl. Briggs, Northport, Wash., "Th1e

Original E.xtract of Figs " (for inedicine),
6663.

Archibald Dakin, Brockton, Mass.,
Arab Balsan " (for balsam), 6664.
Edward Pl. Veed, Norwalk, Conn.,

"Dr. Many's Antiseptic Tooth Powder
(for tooth powder), 6665.

Eugene Lucchesi, Boston, Mass., " Luc-
chesi's cure for rheumatism " (for rheu.
matic salve), 6674.

Boericke & Tafel, Philadelphia, Pa.,
>Physiological salts" (for a medical com.

pound), 6678.
Boericke & Tafel, Philadelphia, Pa.,

"Physiological salts" (for a medical com-
pound), 6679.

D. F. Davenport, Americus, Ga.,
"Davenport's tasteless sulphate qinine,"
668o.
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Drug Reports.
English Market Report

.ondon. Sepbtenber 28th, î8f8.

Mlarket alterations aie uipward In their
c iaracter, but tite abscnce tif brisk
demand prevents more than a gradual
hardening. Canph>r hIas ad.ianced. Co-
caine is aiso dearer. Enghîsh oîls of pCp.
perinint and lavender are dearer, owing
to short yield of this year's crop H-en-
bane has reached a fanile prace. Ipecac
is also very firn and dear. Citric acid is
firnier, but tartaric bas not moved yet.
Opium is steadV and any imovement will
bu of an upward character. Quinine is
lifeless. Quicksilver has dropped, but
no reduction has yet taken place in
mertcurials.

Botanical Nomenclature

In a discussion on the ierits of the
use of common natnes nstead of botani-
cal niames, J. U. Lloyd (American fournal
of Pharmacy) advocates thý use of the
following •

Asthma Weed,(or Euphorbia pilulifera

(to distiigmîlsh it fro-n others specets of
Euphl!orb).Ia).

MIack Ilaw, fur \ iburnium prînumfolh-
Umi (to distmtîgumsh iL fioi \ ibturnutm
O)tultus).

Fragrant Sumach, for Rhus aromatica
(to d;xaitgmluslh it front Rhuts Toxicoden.
dron,

Gravel Root. for Eupatoriumn plu

pureuni (to distinguislh it from Eupatoriun
perfolhatum).

lorse Chestnut, for .ELsculuîs Hippo-
castanumn (to distmsiguish it frot .+.sculus
glabra).

Spikenard, for Aralia racemosa (to dis.
tinguish it fron Aralia nudicaulis).

Spotted Spurge, for Euphorbia hyperi-
cifolia (to distinguish it fron Éuphorbia
corollata and Euphorbia pilulifera).

Swamp Milkweed, for Asclepias incar-
nata (to distinguish it fromi Asclepias cor-
nuti and Asclepias tuberosa).

White Snake-root, for Eupatoriun aro-
maticum (toidistinguish it from Eupatori-
um perfoliatum and Eupatorium purpure-
um ).-Bull. Phar.

R. H. BUTT
Fire and Accident
Insurance Agent.

26 WELLINGTON ST.EAST.
-PHONE I054

TORONTO.

Bruggists
11.1, find the Student's Im-

perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliable,
up-to.date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary can be obtained for less than
three times its price which contains
the latest information in all depart-
ments of study and investigation. It
is the most satisfactory and most com-
plete working dictionary yet printed.

Handsonicly bouand in balf morocco.
Price, only $4.50.

THE BRYANT PRESS
Pubilihers

44-46 Richmond St. W., Toronto
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Counts for a great deal

Toilet Pa
and customers are
Eddy's make.

We can stock you
we make over 20 bra
$16 per case.

HU

THE E. B. EDE
(.IMITED)

LL. MONTREAL.

That Silky
Surface

in

pers
asking for

up ir. full;
nds-$5 to

y Co.

TORONTO.

" ROUGH ON RATS" *THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH
SOLD ALL AROUND THE WORLD.

Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article
of its kind on the face of the globe.

CLCEB oUT

Rats, Mice, Ants,

Nen Lice, Sparrows,

Skunks, Squirrels,

mW lt T« kRbi

CLEANS OUT

Flies, Water Bugs,

Roaches, Beetles,

Insects, Chipmunks,

W ~oe~'~ ~ lPJ AL ~ Moths, Protato B~ugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. Gone where the Woodbine Twine.h. Gophers, etc.
" Rough on Rats I ays the er ent. d xs the rnost extensively advertiscd article in the world. It is now " heI staple with the trade andpublic in UtdSttgCnaexcentral and South Armcrica, Great Britain, France, Germany, Africa, Australia, India, Fast

and West Indies, etc., etc. Sells the world around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.Lowest prlces of Its kind. Pays better than any other.

LOOK OUT roa SEND FOR

COoanm unie, icte.

E. SMITIN BoAsE. .WELL. CHEMIST, 701 rn i

How
many
dollars •

would you lose if your

books were destroyed

by fire this night
Ve have no doubt the

Ioss wvoffd bu>' more

than one

STaylor Safe
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DISTINCTLY A CASE
WHERE THE NEED
SOUGHT THE PRE-
PARATION !.

F OR years before ve ever heard of Taka-Diastase we frequently
received letters from prominent practitioners throughout
the Dominion, urging the need of a powerful and reliable

diastase in the conditions which unite to form the

OLINICAL TABLEAU
OF

STARCH DYSPEPSIA
1 and empha. izing the fairly boundless range of usefulness in

store for such a preparation as compared with the relatively
limited indications for pepsin.

Taka-Diastase is, beyond all comparison, the mos:
potent digestant of starchy foods ever available in medical
practice.

Give it a trial in your first case of amylaceous dyspepsia;

a free sample and our copious literature are at your service.

Parke, Davis & Company
Walkern ille, Ontario

Eastern Dcpot for Canada,
378 St. Paul St., MNontreal.

1,-

Imm leu==


